
DIAMOND DRILLING

Arm : NESTING LAKE

17 NESTING LAKE

Report No: 17

010

WORK PERFORMED FOR: GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING LTD.

RECORDED HOLDER: SAME As ABOVE [x]
: OTHER [ ]

CLAIM-NO,
TB 840886 

846558 
840888 
846555 
846554 
840887 
846874
830115

II

830116
846814
830048
830153
830151

HOLE No, FOOTAGE

M86-10 
M85-11 
M86-12 
M86-13 
M86-14 
M86-15 
M86-16 
M86-17 
M86-18 
M86-19 
M86-20 
M86-21 
M86-22 
M86-23

784
677

.457
360
341
408
448
687
470
587
341
468.5
914
566

DATE

Feb/86 
Feb/86

II

Feb/March/86 
Mar/86

NOTE

(D 
d) 
d) 
d) 
(D 
(D 
d) 
d) 
d) 
(D 
(D 
d) 
d) 
CD

NOTES: (1) # 167-86



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA SHEET 1 of 7 HOLE No. -MSB-1

TUP BEARING 310
RANGE LOT NORTH KEEZ LENGTH 784.0 Feet
CLAIM NO. TB 840886 CORE SIZE BO
COORDINATES 40+00S 43+00U
ELEVATION

TRUE DIP at SURFACE 45
DEPTH DIP AZIMUTH * DEPTH DIP AZIMUTH 
250 43 310 
500 40 310 
750 26 310

DATE STARTED 
DATE FINISHED 
DRILLED By 
LOGGED By

21702/86
24/02/86
MIDWEST
J.R. FOSTER

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO C. L. Au 
ppb

Au 
Or/Ton

Ag 
Or/Ton

t h
ELE

5th 
ELE

GEO 
Unit

0.0 ZZ.0 CASING

ZZ.0 661. 1 CLASTIC SEDIMENT
(greywacke / argillaceous wacke / argillite)

- light grey to dark grey; aphanitic to fine-grained; well 
developed laminations to thin bedding: bedding often 
contorted by deformation; angle of bedding to core axis 
indicates hole was drilled downdip

- well developed foliation (SI cleavage) cuts across bedding
- little significant alteration present other than weak 

pervasive white carbonatization, although sone wacke 
intervals appear to be silicified

- quartz - ankerite veining becomes prominent in vicinity of 
felsic feldspar porphyritic dykes

- overall sulphide mineralization is less than \7. pyrrhotite,
pyrite and chalcopyrite; arsenopyrite appears in felsic
dykes 

22.0-98.0 feet - interbedded greywacke and argillaceous wacke
as described above; evidence of strong folding present 

40.2-49.2 feet - silicified greywacke interval; no significant
sulphide mineralization 

45.0 feet - bedding at 160 degrees to core axis;
foliation (51 cleavage) at 30 degrees to core axis;



GOLD FIELDS CPlNflDIflN MINING. 'Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

Hole NO. M86-10

crenulation cleavage (52 cleavage) at 120 degrees to
core axis 

65.0 feet - bedding at 170 degrees to core axis:
foliation (SI cleavage) at 30 degrees to core axis 

85.0 feet - bedding at 40 degrees to core axis; foliation
(SI cleavage) at 30 degrees to core axis 

98.0-99.3 feet - felsic feldspar porphyritic dyke similar to
dykes in M8B-13 and M86-14; overall sulphide mineralization
is 2-3/C coarse arsenopyrite and 1X pyrrhotite and pyrite 

99.8-102.5 feet -
and pyrite

greywacke interval; less than \7. pyrrhotite

102,

108

111

137

147.

.5-108.0 feet - zone of intense quartz - ankerite veining in 
weakly silicified argillite; sulphide mineralization is 
T-2% pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite in argillite and 
veinlets
0-147.0 feet - mostly argillite and argillaceous wacke; well 
deformed bedding at low angles to core axis
0 feet - bedding at 20 degrees to core axis; foliation 
(SI cleavage) at 30 degrees to core axis
0 feet - bedding at 20 degrees to core axis; foliation 
(S' cleavage) at 30 degrees to core axis

.0-197.0 feet - mostly argillite and argillaceous wacke;
overall sulphide mineralization is less than 1X pyrrhotite,
pyrite and chalcopyrite; rare arsenopyrite grains appear at
147.0-148.0 feet; minor quartz - ankerite veinlets are
locally present 

157.0 feet - bedding at 10 degrees to core axis; foliation
(SI cleavage) at 40 degrees to core axis 

178.0 feet - bedding at 30 degrees to core axis;
grain size gradation indicates tops uphole ( ie to southeast) 

197.0-201.3 feet - zone of weak silicification and injection of
quartz veins; less than \J. sulphides present 

199.0 feet - bedding at 35 degrees to core axis; foliation



SOLD FIELDS CftNPlDIAN MINING. Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKfl Hole NO. M86-10 #3

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

(SI cleavage) at 30 degrees to core axis; crenulation
cleavage (S2 cleavage) at 120 degrees to core axis 

201.3-235.0 feet - greywacke and argillaceous wacke interval;
less than 1 7. pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite present 

224.0 feet - bedding at 20 degrees to core axis; foliation
(51 cleavage) at 30 degrees to core axis 

235.0-237.0 feet - rubble zone; probable fault gouge; at least
2.0 feet of core missing 

237.0-303.0 feet - mostly argillite and argillaceous wacke; no
significant alteration: minor quartz and quartz-carbonate
veinlets present; overall sulphide mineralization less than
1 7. pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite

252, feet - bedding at 30 degrees to core axis; foliation
(S1 cleavage) at 35 degrees to core axis 

273.0 feet - bedding at 30 degrees to core axis; foliation
(S1 cleavage) at 30 degrees to core axis 

295.0 feet - bedding at 30 degrees to core axis; foliation
(S1 cleavage) at 35 degrees to core axis 

303.0-308.0 feet - zone of numerous white carbonate veinlets in
argillite; sulphide mineralization increases to 1X
pyrrhotite and pyrite 

308.0-327.0 feet - argillite; weakly graphitic; less than IX
pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite present 

311.0 feet - bedding at 20 degrees to core axis; foliation
(51 cleavage) at 30 degrees to core axis 

327.0-338.6 feet - argillaceous wacke interval with some
greywacke interbeds; overall sulphide mineralization remains
less than IX pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite 

338.6-389.0 feet - interval dominated by greywacke beds;
sulphide mineralization much less than IX 

344.0 feet - bedding at 30 degrees to core axis; foliation
(SI cleavage) at 35 degrees to core axis 

366.0 feet - bedding at 30 degrees to core axis; foliation



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, "Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA

FROM TO

Hole No. M86-10

DESCRIPTION

(51 cleavage) at 25 degrees to core axis 
389.0-416.9 feet - argillaceous wacke interval 

12 sulphides present

423

441

447

459

466
474

491

496

498

much less than

94.0 feet - bedding at 15 degrees to core axis; foliation
(SI cleavage) at 25 degrees to core axis

415. with numerous white
mineralization increases
pyrite
f greywacke interval;
to much less than 12

foliation

in

9-423.0 feet - argillite interval
quartz-carbonate veins; sulphide
to 12 pyrrhotite and less than 12 
.0-4-47.0 feet - argillaceous wacke
sulphide mineralization decreases 

.0 feet - bedding at 4-0 degrees to core axis;
(S1 cleavage) at 30 degrees to core axis 

. 0-459. B feet - zone of intense quartz-carbonate veining
chloritized argillite; veins are up to 2.6 feet wide and
have numerous metasedimentary rock inclusions similar to
veins in M8S-6; overall sulphide mineralization is 2-32
pyrrhotite and pyrite as coarse blebs in fractures 
.6-491.5 feet - argillite with some quartz-carbonate and
carbonate veinlets; overall sulphide mineralization
decreases to less than 12 pyrrhotite and pyrite 
.5-467.1 feet - white quartz vein at 135 degrees to core axis
0 feet - bedding at 140 degrees to core axis;
foliation (SI cleavage) at 160 degrees to core axis
5-498.5 feet - zone of intense quartz-carbonate and
carbonate veining in argillite; veinlets are up to 1cm wide;
overall sulphide mineralization increases to 1-22 pyrrhotite
and pyrite
0 feet - bedding at 30 degrees to core axis; foliation
(51 cleavage) at 35 degrees to core axis
5-567.5 feet - argillaceous wacke and argillite interval;
sulphide mineralization decreases to less than 12
pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite

527.0 feet - bedding at 10 degrees to core axis; foliation



GOLD FIELDS CflNflDIflN MINING, 'Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA

FROM TO

Hole No. M86-10 #5

DESCRIPTION

661.1

(SI cleavage) at 20 degrees to core axis 
550.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 30 degrees to core

axis 
567.5-612.0ft - argillaceous wacke and argillite with 10-152

quartz - ankerite veining; veining becomes nore intense
downhole; sulphide mineralization increases to 1-22
pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite, mostly concentrated
in veins 

578.0 feet - bedding at 40 degrees to core axis; foliation
(S1 cleavage) at 30 degrees to core axis 

582.9-583.4 feet - barren white quartz vein 
612.0-661.1 feet - mostly argillite and argillaceous wacke; few

quartz-ankerite veins present; sulphide mineralization
decreases to less than 12 pyrrhotite, pyrite and
chalcopyrite 

632.0 feet - bedding at 45 degrees to core axis; foliation
(S1 cleavage) at 30 degrees to core axis 

637.1-638.0 feet - quartz - ankerite vein 
639.6-640.2 feet - quartz - ankerite vein 
642.0 feet - bedding at 35 degrees to core axis 
650.8-551.9 feet - quartz-ankerite vein zone with 102 pyrrhotite 
661.1 feet - lower contact at 55 degrees to core axis

683.9 CLftSTIC SEDIMENT
( chloritic argillite l sulphide facies ironstone )

- dark green; aphanitic; no primary textures recognized; well 
foliated at low angles to core axis; foliation ( SI 
cleavage ) often contorted

- alteration consists of pervasive white carbonatization and 
chloritization of matrix

- patchy quartz-carbonate veining is present; veins are broken 
and rotated by deformation, giving core a mottled



GOLD FIELDS CflNflDIflN MINING. Vtd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA
HOle No. M86-10

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

683.9

appearance 
- overall sulphide mineralization is S-10% pyrrhotite and up to

IX chalcopyrite; mineralization often concentrated in
massive to semi-massive bands up to 5cm wide 

661.0-677.0 feet - foliation variable from 15 to 30 degrees to
core axis

577.0-S83.9 feet - foliation approximately parallel to core axis 
683.9 feet - lower contact at 25 degrees to core axis

7ZZ.4 CHEMICAL SEDIMENT
( chert )

- light grey; aphanitic; primary lamination defined by
alternation of aphanitic chert with sericitic laminations; 
laminations are oriented from 0 to 25 degrees to core axis

- well foliated ( SI cleavage ) and crenulated; foliation cuts 
across bedding

- alteration consists of minor carbonatization, moderate to
strong sericitization, 
planes

and development of talc on bedding

- some quartz-carbonate veins present, usually with coarse 
blebs of pyrrhotite included

- overall sulphide mineralization is less than 12 pyrite to
698.0 feet, increasing downhole to 42 pyrrhotite and 12
pyrite and chalcopyrite 

689.0 feet - bedding at 20 degrees to core axis; foliation
< 51 cleavage ) at 45 degrees to core axis 

698.0-702.0 feet - broken core zone in graphitic argillite;
less than 502 core recovery 

702.0-722.4 feet - overall sulphide mineralization increases to
42 pyrrhotite and up to 12 pyrite and chalcopyrite, often
in massive bands up to 10cm wide 

722.4 feet - lower contact at 25 degrees to core axis



SOLD FIELDS CfiNflDIflN MINING. 'Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA Role NQ M86 . 10

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

7ZZ.4 785.0 MflFIC VOLCANIC

- dark green; fine-grained; probable high-iron tholeiite
- no primary volcanic textures recognized; unit is well 

carbonatized, foliated and strongly brecciated
- alteration consists of pervasive white carbonatization 

throughout
- overall sulphide mineralization is less than \7. pyrrhotite and

pyrite 
744.0 feet - foliation (S1 cleavage) at 30 degrees to core

axis 
779.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 20 degrees to core

axis

785.0 785.0 END OF HOLE

The horizontal loop EM conductor is explained by the sulphide 
facies ironstone with 9-10X sulphides at 661.1-683.9 feet, 
and the chert interval with 4-57. sulphides at 702.0-722.4 
ft.

Estimated core recovery is greater than
Total number of core boxes is 43.



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING. Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA SHEET 1 of 6 HOLE No. MSS-11

TUP
RANGE LOT NORTH KEEZ
CLAIM NO. TB 84S558
COORDINATES 53*335
cucvn i i 'JIM

FRO" TO

SEARING 020
LENGTH S77.0 Feet
f. f*.r~\t   r* T- ^ ̂  f * """Suunc DJL/.C DU

^8+50'w

DESCRIPTION

TRUE DIP at SURFACE 45 DATE ST
DEPTH DIP AZIMUTH * DEPTH DIP AZIMUTH DATE FI
250 33 020 DRILLED
500 37 020 LOGGED

SAMPLE FROM TO C. L. Au 
ppb

ARTED
NISHED

By
By

Au 
Oz /Ton

25/02/86
27/02/85
MIDWEST
j. R. FOSTER

•i i ' f"7j h v/W
Ag 4tN 5th 

Os /Ton ELE ELE
6E 

Ur,i

0.  51.  CASING

S'r.0 247.9 CLASTIC SEDIMENT
(greywacke/argillaceous wacke/argi11 ite )

- nedium grey; fine-grained; massive to medium bedded;
grain sise gradation in greywacke beds indicates tops uphole 
( i e to south )

- only weak carbonatization present, mostly confined to 
gr-ywacke beds

- overall sulphide mineralization is \"*i pyrrhotite and pyrite,
often concentrated into semi-massive to massive bands up to
i en wide 

S'i.3-84.3 feet - interbedded greywacke/argi l laceous wacke/
argillite as described above 

5S.0 feet - bedding at 35 degrees to core axis;
grain size gradation indicates tops uphole (ie to south) 

34.0-"i"i3.3 feet   similar to above interval, but much less than
1/C pyrrhotite and pyrite present; no banded sulphide
concentrates in this interval 

87.0 feet - bedding at 45 degrees to core axis;
grain size gradation indicates tops uphole (ie to south) 

105.0 feet   bedding at 35 degrees to core axis;
grain size gradation indicates tops uphole i ie to south)



GOLD FIELDS CANftDIftN MININ6, "Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKfl

FRO'-

Hole No. M86-11 #2

O *. l 
IM

247.9

113.3-115.0 feet   argillite interval; sulphide mineralization 
is 2-37C pyrrhotite and pyrite concentrated into massive and 
semi-massive bands up to 1cm wide

"IS.0-133.0 feet   mostly greywacke; overall sulphide mineraliz 
ation decreases to much less than 1/1 pyrrhotite and pyrite

125.3 feet   bedding at 40 degrees to core axis;
grain size gradation indicates tops uphole (ie to south)

148.3 feet - bedding at 45 degrees to core axis;
grain size gradation indicates tops uphole (ie to south)

1B4.3 feet - bedding at 43 degrees to core axis;
grain size gradation indicates tops uphole vie to south)

182.0 feet - bedding at 30 degrees to core axis;
grain size gradation indicates tops uphole ( ie to south)

133.0-207.0 feet - mostly argillite; bedding less than 20 
degrees to core axis or parallel to core axis; some 
carbonate veining present at 133.0-133.3 feet; sulphide 
mineralization increases to 't/l pyrrhotite and pyrite

230.0 feet - bedding at 35 degrees to core axis;
grain size gradation indicates tops uphole \ie to south)

245.0 feet - bedding at 35 degrees to core axis;
grain size gradation indicate tops uphole (ie to south)

247.3 feet - lower contact at 43 degrees to core axis

257.8 MfiFIC VOLCANIC
(carbonati zed brecciated mafic metavolcanic )

- dark green; aphanitic to Fine-grained; unit has pyroclastic 
appearance due to brecciation, deformation and rotation of 
quartz-carbonate vein fragments

- well foliated ( 5i cleavage 5; no primary textures recognized
- overall sulphide mineralization is 2-32 pyrrhotite and much

less than J* pyrite 
253.3 feet - foliation at 35 degrees to core axis



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, ' Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA
Hole No. M86-11 #3

FROM O K l 
IX

feet   lower contact at 40 degrees to core axis

Z57.8 2G4.5 CHEMICAL SEDIMENT
(ferruginous cheri

- light grey; aphanitic; possible primary bedding at 253.5 feet
- alteration consists of sericitization and carbonatization

- overall sulphide mineralization is 1 5/4 pyrrhotite and iX
pyrite as massive bands up to 3cm wide 

257.8-262.0 feet - sulphide facies ironstone with 25-30/4
pyrrhotite and !A pyrite

262.2-264.5 feet   overall sulphide mineralization decreases to
't-2% pyrrhotite +- pyrite 

254.5 feet lower contact at 4.0 degrees to core axis

273. Z CHEMICAL SEDIMENT
(graphitic schist)

- black; aphanitic: no primary textures recognized
- some quartz-carbonate and quartz veining present
- overall sulphide mineralization is S-4.% pyrrhotite, less than

'/v arsenopyrite and much less than IA sphalerite 
257.0-257.5 feet - rone of quartz-carbonate veinlets with IB-

15% very fine arsenopyrite disseminations and 3  4-A
pyrrhot i te 

278.0-271.3 feet - quartz vein with SA pyrrhotite and less than
i A sphalerite oriented at approximately 20 degrees to

Z64.5

core axis
  lower contact at 40 degrees to core axis

Z73.Z 276.4 CHEMICAL SEDIMENT
( ferruginous chert )



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, - Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA
Hole NO. M86-11

- similar- to ferruginous chert ax 257.8-264.5 feet, but with
only 3-4/i pyrrhotite and less than \7. pyrite, chalcopyrite 
and sphalerite

275.4 feet   irregular lower contact at 43 degrees to 
core axis

Z7B.4 677.0 MAFIC VOLCANIC
\carbonatized brecciated mafic netavolcanic )

  mafic metavolcanic similar to metavoicanic at 24.7.3-257.8 feet
  very fragmental appearance; fragments appear to be brecciated 

highly carbonatired mafic metavolcanic, but may be 
intermediate pyroclast fragments totally replaced by silica 
and carbonate; fragments tend to be in bands parallel to 
foliation (Si cleavage) ; fragment matrix is chloritic but 
locally is well silicified with grey quartz material 
cementing fragments

- dominated by strong pervasive carbonatization to 480.3 feet, 
after which ankerit i zation is main alteration type

- overall sulphide mineralization is less than \7., but may be up
to 2-3''. pyrrhotite over short core intervals, usually in
chloritic matrix between fragments 

27S.4 480.3 feet   well carbonatired brecciated mafic
metavoicanic as described above 

287.8 feet
core axis 

315.0 feet
core axis 

33S.0 feet
core axis 

350.0 feet
core axis

- foliation (SI cleavage) at 53 degrees to

- foliation (Si cleavage) at 43 degrees to

- foliation (Si cleavage) at 45 degrees to

- foliation (Si cleavage) at 30 degrees to



SOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING. Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKft
Hole NO. M86-11

PROM 70

378

390

41 1

433

453

470

430

DE5CRIF

.0 feet
core axis
.0 feet
core axis

.0 feet
core axis
.0 feet
core axis

.0 feet
core axis
/"* ** t. 11 reet
core axis

. 0-5 "5.5 feet

- fol

- fol

- fol

- foi

- fol

- foi

- pal

'7 1 ON

lation (SI cleavage

iation (5! cleavage

iation (SI cleavage

iation (Si cleavage

iation (SI cleavage

iation (Si cleavage

e yellowish ankerit

) at 45

) at 40

) at 45

) at S w

) at 55

) at 45

izat ion

degrees

degrees

degrees

degrees

degrees

degrees

becomes

to

to

to

to

to

to

dominant type of alteration, otherwise this interval appears 
similar to above carbonatized mafic metavolcanic ; foliation 
SI cleavage) becomes difficult to discern; sulphide 
mineralization less than I A

50   foliation (51 cleavage) 45 degrees

520
525

31

545

550

.8 feet
core axis 
.5-520.0 feet - zone of quartz-anker i te veining; 552 of
interval is vein material; sulphide mineralization is
approximate IX pyrrhotite and pyrite
.0-525.0 feet   ankeritized and brecciated mafic metavolcanic 
.0-531.0 feet - very blocky core zone; at least one quartz
vein at approximately 527.0 feet; most of core is
ankeritized and brecciated mafic metavolcanic 
.0-545.0 feet   ankeritized and brecciated mafic
metavolcanic; sulphide mineralization less than 17.
pyrrhotite and pyrite
0-550.0 feet - similar to interval at 275.4-480.0 feet, as
carbonatization replaces anker i t i zat ion ; sulphide
mineralization remains less than IX pyrrhotite and pyrite 
.0-575.0 feet - well ankeritized and locally brecciated mafic



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, ' Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA

i u

Hole NO. M86-11

DESCRIPTION

metavoicanic; well foliated; sulphide mineralization remains
less than 1 7. pyrrhotite and pyrite 

553.  feet - foliation (S! cleavage) at 4-5 degrees to
core axis 

575.8-580.8 feet   well caroonatized and brecciated mafic
metsvolcanic; sulphide mineralization remains less than i/i
pyrrhotite and pyrite 

533.8 feet - foliation (Si cleavage) at 55 degrees to
core axis 

888.8-SBS.5 feet - zone of quartz carbonate veining and minor
silicification in ankeritized and well foliated mafic
metfflvolcanic; sulphide mineralization less than i/i
pyrrhotite and pyrite 

684-.8-B88.S feet - white quartz vein; much less than IX
sulphides present 

080.5-0*5.8 feet - caroonatized mafic metavolcanic; brecciation
much less pronounced than in above brecciated mafic
metavoicanics; sulphide mineralization less than t/v
pyrrhotite and pyrite 

512.8 feet   foliation \S! cleavage) at 58 degrees to
core axis 

532.8 feet - foliation (Si cleavage) at 45 degrees to
core axis 

54.3.8-577.8 feet   well brecciated interval with white carbonate
cementing fragments; differs from uphole brecciated
intervals which are usually cemented by chlorite or silica;
sulphide mineralisation remains less than 12 pyrrhotite and
pyrite

677.® 677.® END OF HOLE
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GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING. 'Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA SHEET l of 5 HOLE No. M85-12

i wr

CLAIM

'-/U'jr^u :

LOT NORTH KEE^. 
NO. T3 840888

Li^'nico 3W-*-0w3 "OToiow

DCrmnxO

LENGTH 
CORE SIZE

31 5
457.0 Feet 

BQ

l rtA

ucr i n 

250

457

.'t

ulr
"** rk

3

DI" at SURFACE 45
ntinuin * uc,r i n uir ni.inutri 

3 i 5

^ i ^

un i n 31

uA it ri 

DRILLED

L.UDCCU

n^ i DU

IN i onciu

By
oy

^

e.

j

i t vie./ OD

' r w^.' OD

. IT . TUD i c.r\

DnnrL-ti r ru nu 
Ppb

nu 
Or/Ton

ng 
Oz/Ton

5th 
ELE

0.0 44.0 CASING 

44.0 ZG5.0 CLASTIC SEDIMENT

- medium g"~*y to dark grey; aphanitic to fine-grained: well
laminated to medium bedded; grain size gradation indicates 
tops uphole ( ie to southeast) ; coarser greywacke beds 
become more numerous downhole

- Foliation (31 cleavage) present but not strongly developed
  only minor carbonate alteration present locally
  overall sulphide mineralization is less than i X pyrrhotite and

pyrite 
52.3 ?eet - bedding at 35 degrees to core axis;

grain size gradation indicates tops uphole ( ie to southeast) 
73.0 feet - bedding at 35 degrees to core axis;

grain size gradation indicates tops uphole vie to southeast) 
33.2-34.0 feet - zone of quartz-carbonate veining; sulphide

mineralization less than 1 7. 
10! .0 feet - bedding at 45 degrees to core axis;

gram size gradation indicates tops uphole ( ie to southeast) 
i27.0 feet - bedding at 45 degrees to core axis;

grain size gradation indicates tops uphole vie to southeast) 
"47.0 feet - bedding at 45 degrees to cor- ^xis;



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING. 'Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA
Hole No. M86-12 #2

if i

grain size gradation indicates tops uphole (ie to southeast) 
'53.3 feet - bedding at *i5 degrees to core axis;

grain sire gradation indicates tops uphole (ie to southeast) 
133.0 feet - bedding at 55 degrees to core axis;

grain size gradation indicates tops uphole \ ie to southeast) 
20S . 0 feet - bedding at 55 degrees to core axis;

grain size gradation indicates tops uphole ( ie to southeast) 
232.0 feet - bedding at 60 degrees to core axis;

grain size gradation indicates tops uphole (ie to southeast) 
242. 0-251.0 feet - zone of quart z-anker i te veining; approximate

l 0/i vein material in this interval; core becomes very
blocky; sulphide mineralization increases to J-2%
pyrrhotite, pyrite and rare arsenopyrite 

2Si. 0-258.0 feet - greywacke; less than \7. sulphides present
253.0 ee. - bedding at 60 degrees to core axis;

grain sire gradation indicates tops uphole ( ie to southeast) 
258.0-255.0 feet - highly carbonatized argillaceous wacke with 

numerous white carbonate veinlets; sulphide mineralization 
increases to Z-3% pyrrhotite, less than 1X pyrite; less than
IX arsenopyrite 
bands up to 

55.0 feet

esent concentrated in at leastis aso presen 
icm wide 
- lower contact obscured by broken core

wo

265. O 291.6 CHEMICAL SEDIMENT
(ferruginous chior i te-ca.rbonate-chert mudstone)

  white and dark green; aphanitic to fine-grained; very well 
brecciated and deformed; no primary textures recognized; 
unit has both chemical and clastic components

  alteration consists of carbonate and quart z-anker i te veins 
(now strongly brecciated) , locally some silicification, 
sericitization and chloritization

  considerable carbonate and quart z-anker i te veining present
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- overall sulphide mineralization is B-10% pyrrhotite, pyrite,
rare chalcopyrite and arsenopyrite; locally iX magnetite is
present in chloritic intervals 

2S5.3-278.0 feet - chloritic mudstone; overall sulphide
mineralization is i-5% pyrrhotite, pyrite, rare chalcopyrite
and arsenopyrite, with 1/v magnetite; arsenopyrite is
pstchily distributed throughout interval 

278.0-282.0 feet - zone of quart z-ankerite veining uiith 20*
pyrrhotite and \Z pyrite; host rock is mudstone and possibly
chert; possible sulphide facies ironstone 

282.0~231.o feet   chloritic mudstone; overall sulphide
mineralization decreases to 2 — 3/v pyrrhotite and pyrite,
with rare arsenopyrite ' 

231 .5 feet - irregular intrusive lower contact at
approximately 35 degrees to core axis

Z91.6 334.5 PORPHYRY
\aitered felsic porphyritic intrusive)

- light to medium grey; f i ne  grained; well brecciated and
altered; less than 5X mafs present in less altered intervals

- alteration consists of moderate to strong silicification, wear- 
to moderate carbonatization, sericitization and locally some 
chloritization

- overall sulphide mineralization is S-7% pyrrhotite and B-5% 
pyrite in semi-massive and massive bands and as fracture 
fill ings

23i.o-23S.0 feet - zone of quartz-ankerite veining similar to 
interval at 278.0- 282.0 feet; overall sulphide 
mineralization is S-3% pyrrhotite, i-2% pyrite and possibly 
some arsenopyrite

235.0-330.0 feet - brecciated and altered felsic porphyry as 
described above; overall sulphide mineralization is 152
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pyr-rhoiite and pyrite; some arsenopyrite may also be present
feet - foliation (St cleavage) and sulphide banding

at 50 degrees to core axis 
323.0 feet - foliation (Si cleavage) and sulphide banding

at 45 degrees to core axis 
330.3-334.5 feet - contact zone: locally chloritic; overall 5-

6/i pyrrhotite and pyrite and i/J magnetite present 
334.5 feet   lower contact at 52 degrees to core axis

334.5 457.0 MAFIC VOLCANIC
( carbonatized mafic metavolcanic )

- white and medium green; fine-grained; no primary textures 
recogni zed

- very strongly carbonatized and onkeritized prior to intense 
in-situ brecciation with chlorite filling matrix between 
breccia fragments; extreme angularity of fragments indicates 
explosive breccia but no significant movement during or 
after brecciation

- similar to unit at 276.4-677.0 feet in M85-!i
- some irregular quartz-carbonate veins and altered felsic 

porphyritic o'ykeiets present
- overall sulphide mineralization is i-2% pyrrhotite and pyrite;

also present is '-2* disseminated magnetite euhedra 
334.3-359.0 feet   altered mafic metavolcanic as described above 
353.0 353.5 feet   moderately to strongly silicified interval;

sulphide mineralization increases to 2~3*i pyrrhotite and
less than \7. pyrite 

353.5-385.4 feet - well carbonatized and ankeritized mafic
netavoicanic; brecciation remains intense throughout;
sulphide mineralization decreases to 5-2X pyrrhotite and
less than IA pyrite 

381.4-337.5 feet   moderately to well silicified interval;
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silicification consists of pervasive silicification of some 
breccia fragments, and injection of light grey quartz in 
matrix among fragments; sulphide mineralization increases to 
Z-3% pyrrhotite and less than i/i pyrite; up to t/C magnetite 
is also present

337.5-4)2.2 feet - silicification decreases, carbonaii rat ion, 
anker i t ization and brecciation remain intense; sulphide 
mineralization increases to 4-5/i pyrrhotite and less than IA 
pyrite

4 i 2. 0-4-32 . S feet - well carbonatized, ankeritized and brecciated 
mafic metavolcanic; sulphide mineralization decreases to 1   
2X pyrrhotite and less than \"f, pyrite; one bleb of 
arsenopyrite is present at "12"*.3 feet

432.8-454.0 feet - moderately silicified interval similar to 
interval at 381.4 -337.B feet; sulphide mineralization 
decreases to less than \", pyrrhotite and pyrite

454.8-tt57.0 feet - silicification decreases; sulphide 
mineralization is less than IX

457.® 457.0 END OF HOLE

Estimated core recovery is greater than 33/i. 
Total number of core boxes is 22.
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5th
ELE

©.© 48.® CASING

A3.  52.8 PORPHYRY
\ felsic reidspar porphyritic intrusive )

- light grey; ma'ics less than 1 'r.; feldspar phenocrysts up to 

3mm in extremely siliceous aphanitic matrix
- massive; no foliation or crenulation cleavage developed
- alteration consist? of silicification as irregular white 

quartz veinlets
- overall sulphide mineralization is Z-3% pyrrhotite, 1 -2/i 

arsenopyrite and less than 1*1 pyrite as disseminations 

and fracture-fillings
52.8 feet - intrusive lower contact at 55 degrees to 

core ax i s

5Z.3 163.8 CLASTIC SEDIMENT
( orgi 11 i te /'argi l iaceous wacke)

- dark grey to dark green where chloritized near lower contact; 
aphanitic; well developed laminations to thin bedding; 
bedding often well folded such that bedding is parallel to 

core ax i s
- well foliated; two crenulation cleavages developed; foliation
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deforms and cuts across bedding
- ninor amounts of quart z carbonate veinlets are present 

throughout
- alteration consists of white carbonatization as veinlets

parallel to foliation and as pervasive carbonatization of 
slightly coarser argillite beds and some silicification and 
c'nior i t i zai ion adjacent to lower contact

- overall sulphide mineralization is i 2* pyrrhotite; locally up
to Z-3% pyrrhotite and pyrite at veinlets or in silicified
intervals; throughout argillite less than 1/i arsenopyrite is
present; arsenopyrite is concentrated up to 3/i near
upper contac t 

52.8 57.0 feet - carbonatired and weakly to strongly
silicified zone; 32 arsenopyrite present 

57.8-83.0 feet - argillite as described above; arsenopyrite
locally present as blebs but overall less than 1/i;
pyrrhotite and pyrite also less than "/I overall 

S3.0 feet - bedding at S5 degrees to core axis;
grain size gradation indicates tops downhole vie to south
and overturned )

71.8 S3.S feet - bedding parallel to core axis 
83.0-35.3 feet - zone of minor quartz-carbonate veining and

weak chloritization; overall sulphide mineralization is IX
pyrrhotite and pyrite 

100.0 feet   bedding at 40 degrees to core axis; foliation
(51 cleavage) at 55 degrees to core axis 

35.3-128.0 feet - mostly argillaceous wacke and argillite beds;
well laminated to thin bedded but beds often strongly
deformed; overall sulphide mineralization is I/I pyrrhotite
and much less than IX pyrite 

125.3 feet - bedding at 20 degrees to core axis; foliation
\S1 cleavage' at 65 degrees to core axis 

128.0-145.3 feet - mostly argillite with numerous contorted
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quartz-carbonate veinlets; arsenopyrite present but
less than \'t. overall 

145.8 153.2 feet   argillaceous wacke interval; less than '('/i
pyrrhotite present 

(" 3.0 feet   bedding at S3 degrees to core axis; foliation
(51 cleavage' at 55 degrees to core axis 

'53.0 162.0 feet   argillite interval with numerous
quartz-carbonate veinleis; sulphide mineralization increases
to 2-3/i pyrrhotite and less than l 7. pyrite 

157.w feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 53 degrees to
core axis; crenulation cleavage ( S2 cleavage) at 53
degrees to core axis 

1S2.0-1S3.8 feet   zone of silicification adjacent to
lower contact 

163.3 feet - lower contact at 5G degrees to core axis

163.8 166.8 CHEMICAL SEDIMENT
(sulphide facies ironstone)

- massive sulphide mineralization with 75*1 pyrrhotite and 2~32 
pyrite; 5/1 magnetite appears in strongly silicified mafic 
metavoicanic host rock

loo.8 feet - lower contact at 73 degrees to core axis

166.8 360.  MAFIC VOLCANIC
(mafic metavoicanic)

- dark green to light grey where strongly silicified; 
fine-grained; no primary textures recognized

- well foliated (SI cleavage) throughout
- unit is pervasively carbonatized throughout and strongly 

brecciated; strongly silicified and carbonatized bands 
parallel to foliation occur adjacent to lower contact;
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silicification decreases downhole but white carbonate bands
remain prominent; matrix for carbonati zed breccia fragments
is well chloritized 

- sulphide mineralization percentage is variable from 52
pyrrhotite and less than 1 2 pyrite near upper contact to 1-
27, pyrrhotite and pyrite downhole; 52 disseminated magnetite
euhedrs appear near upper contact 

ioB.8-170.3 feet - zone of banded silicification; sulphide
mineralization is 52 pyrrhotite and 12 pyrite; 52 magnetite
is present 

170.0-174.7 feet   mafic metavolcanic lacking strong silicified
bands; sulphide mineralization is 52 pyrrhotite and
less than t* pyrite; less than 12 magnetite present 

174.7-175.3 feet - well silicified and carbonatized interval
with 52 pyrrhotite 

175.3-212.3 feet - well carbonatized mafic metavoicanic with few
silicified intervals; overall sulphide mineralization
decreases to 1 22 pyrrhotite and less than 12 pyrite often
concentrated in bands up to 1cm wide 

137.3 feet   foliation (31 cleavage) at 60 degrees to
core axis 

212.3 225.0 feet - well carbonatized mafic metavoicanic with
white carbonate phenocrysts \ feldspar pseudonorphs or
possibly varioles); less than 12 pyrrhotite and pyrite
present 

217.3 feet   foliation (51 cleavage) at 53 degrees to
core axis 

225.0-235.3 feet - well carbonatized and chloritized interval;
deformation appears more intense; may be chloritic interflow
sediment or strongly deformed flowtop unit 

235.8-353.3 feet - well carbonatized and brecciated mafic
metavoicanic; overall sulphide mineralization is 12
pyrrhotite and pyrite increasing to 1-22 pyrrhotite and
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less than i 71 pyrite and chalcopyrite after 253.0 feet

275.
23
327

** lreet 
feet 
feet 
feei

3*3-7 . 0 f "set 

360.® 360.0 END OF HOLE

- foliation si S3 degrees to cor- axis
  foliation at 55 degrees to core axis 
~ foliation at S3 degrees to core axis
  foliation at 53 degrees to core axis
- foliation at 55 degrees to core axis
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0.® 44.® CfiSING

44.® 341.® CLASTIC SEDIMENT
\greywacke)

- light grey; fine-grained; has some argillaceous wacke or 
argillite interbeds; bedding generally well folded and 
deformed

- clast size up to 3mm; clasts are mostly quartz and felsic 
i i thoiogies

— well roliated \S1 cleavage) and weakly crenuiated \ S2 
cleavage) ; SI cleavage cuts across bedding

- alteration consists of weak, carbonatization and sericitization
— little or no veining present , but some felsic feldspar 

porphyritic dykes are found throughout unit
— overall sulphide mineralization is IX pyrrhotite, pyrite and 

chalcopyrite; arsenopyrite is present in dykes and 
throughout sediments in close association with pyrrhotite 
and often in quartz-carbonate veiniets

44.0-72.3 feet - greywacke interval
57.0 feet - foliation vSI cleavage) at 55 degrees to 

core axis
71.0-72.3 feet — broken and oxidized core zone; possible deep 

fracture or fault zone
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72. 3-74-. 8 feet — felsic feldspar porphyritic dyke with 1-2/i 
pyrrhotite and less than IX pyrite and chalcopyrite; 
contacts obscured by broken core

74..O—32.5 feet - greywacke interval
32.5-37.3 feet — argillite interval; sone quarto-carbonate 

veinlets present; bedding at 40 degrees to core axis; 
crenulation cleavage at IBS degrees to core axis

37.0—105.0 feet — greywacke interval; core is oxidized and 
broken

'i 04.. i —1 05 . l feet - barren white quarts vein
105.0—111.0 feet — felsic feldspar porphyritic dyke; very

siliceous, weakly carbonatized and sericitized; sulphide 
mineralization is 2* pyrrhotite, 27. arsenopyrite, and 
leas than IA pyrite and chalcopyrite; dyke hosts irregular 
white quartz veinlets; upper contact st 30 degrees to 
core axis

111.0-113.3 feet - greywacke interval; no arsenopyrite present
113.3-115.7 feet — felsic feldspar porphyritic dyke similar to

dyke at 106.0-1 11.0 feet; only 1 -27. pyrrhotite and less than 
1/i arsenopyrite present; lower contact at 4.0 degrees to 
core axis

115.7-113.0 feet — weakly silicified and chloritic argillite 
with 'i", pyrrhotite and less than IX arsenopyrite

113.0-127.0 feet ~ argillite interval; strongly deformed 
bedding; 1-22 pyrrhotite but no arsenopyrite

127.8-14-6.0 feet - greywacke interval; less than ]7, sulphides
14.3.0 feet - bedding at 60 degrees to core axis; foliation 

(SI cleavage) at 50 degrees to core axis
146.0-341.0 - argillite, argillaceous wacke and greywacke; 

sone greywacke beds have angular ciasts of laminated 
argillite; argillite beds become nore numerous downhole; 
overall sulphide mineralization is 1/C pyrrhotite; less than 
1/i pyrite, arsenopyrite and chalcopyrite are also present
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177.3-275.3 feet ~ arsenopyrite locally found in or near 
occasional quartz-carbonate veinlets or silicified
intervals; overall approximately 1/i arsenopyrite present

- bedding at 28 degrees to core axis
- 2cm quartz-carbonate veinlet with less than

(53.0 feet
t r-t~-t O p liff.? feet

i*i arsenopyrite 
201.3 feet - bedding at 28 degrees to core axis; foliation

(S* cleavage/ at 55 degrees to core axis 
210.3-218.3 feet - silicified zone with S-4% arsenopyrite and 5"i

pyrrhot i te
272.3 feet - bedding at S3 degrees to core axis 
275.3-317.8 feet - overall sulphide mineralization is 1—2/i

pyrrhotite; arsenopyrite present in this interval but much
less than 1 A

235.8 feet — bedding at 45 degrees to core axis 
385.3 feet - bedding at "5 degrees to core axis 
315.8 feet - bedding at 38 degrees to core axis 
317.3—313.7 feet - interval of chloritization and

quartz-carbonate veiniets; overall sulphide mineralization
increases to 2-3* pyrrhotite and up to IX fine disseminated
arsenopyrite 

313.7-323.5 feet - argillite; sulphide mineralization decreases
to IA pyrrhotite 

325.8 feet - folded bedding almost parallel to core axis;
foliation (31 cleavage) at 58 degrees to core axis 

323.8-333.5 feet - strongly altered interval; well car'oonatized
and weakly silicified, grading into chloritized argillite;
overall sulphide mineralization is 18/C pyrrhotite mostly
concentrated in carbonatized interval 

333.5-341.0 feet - argillite; sulphide mineralization decreases
to iX pyrrhotite

341.0 341.0 END OF HOLE
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0.0 48.0 CftSING

48.0 348.0 MfiFIC VOLCANIC
(high-iron mafic metavoicanic )

- dark green; locally weakly magnetic; no primary textures 
recogni zed

- well foliated; foliation often defined fay white carbonate 
vei nlet s

- alteration consists of moderate to strong pervasive white
corbonat i rat ion 

~ minor amounts of barren quart z—carbonate veinlets are locally
present

- overall sulphide mineralization is less than \7. pyrite,
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite 

48.0—2S2.0 feet - mafic metavoicetnic as described above;
less than 1X pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite present 

71 .0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 35 degrees to
core axis 

35.® feet - foliation (51 cleavage) at 45 degrees to
core axis 

115.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 35 degrees to
core axis 

135.0 feet - foliation (51 cleavage) at 55 degrees to
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core axis
136.3-142.8 feet - rubble zone, probable fault; at least 4.5 

feet of core missing
- foliation (Si cleavage' at 55 degrees to

- foliation (Si cleavage' at 4-5 degrees to

- foliation (51 cleavage) at 50 degrees to

- foliation (31 cleavage) at S0 degrees to

- foliation (SI cleavage) at 55 degrees to

567.8 feet
core axis

i f\ f^ r\ f ii o t. 0 reet
core axis 

211.0 feet
core axis 

235.3 feet
core axis 

255.0 feet
core axis 

252.0-322.0 feet - mafic metavoicanic similar to above interval,
but overall sulphide mineralization increases to 1— 2.7,
pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite, often concentrated in
massive bands up to 5mm wide 

275.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 40 degrees to
core axis 

235.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 50 degrees to
core axis 

315.0 feet — foliation (51 cleavage) at 50 degrees to
core axis 

322.0-348.8 feet - mafic metavolcanic similar to above, but
sulphide mineralization increases to 4-52 pyrite and 1-2"
pyrrhotite in massive and semi-massive bands up to 4cm wide;
less than IS magnetite euhedra are also present 

325.8 feet - foliation (51 cleavage) at 55 degrees to
core axis 

348.0 feet — lower contact at 45 degrees to core axis

343.0 351.® CHEMICAL SEDIMENT
(sulphide facies ironstone)
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351.0

- cherty or well silicified interval; nay be well altered mafic 
netavolcanic , but hosts 40-45/i massive pyrrhotite with 5/i 
pyrite, and SA magnetite

351.8 feet - lower contact at 30 degrees to core axis

374.3 INTERMEDIATE VOLCANIC
•'intermediate tuff/

- light greenish grey, becoming medium grey downhole; aphanitic 
to fine-grained; well laminated to thin bedded; appears to 
grace into argillaceous wacke downhole

- moderate to well altered; alteration consists of
silicification, some buff brown carbonatization and some 
sericitization; intensity of alteration decreases downhole

- overall sulphide mineralization is less than \7. fine
disseminated pyrrhotite, pyrite and arsenopyrite 

357.0 feet - lamination at 50 degrees to core axis 
374.3 feet - lower contact at 55 degrees to core axis

374.3 408.® CLASTIC SEDIMENT
vargillite/argil laceous wacke/grey wacke */

- medium grey; aphanitic to fine-grained; thin to medium bedded
- well foliated (Si cleavage) in argillite intervals
- only minor white carbonatization present
- some intense quartz-carbonate veining is present
- overall sulphide mineralization is up to 1/i pyrrhotite and

pyri te
382.3 feet - bedding at 60 degrees to core axis 
335.5-331.5 feet - zone of intense quartz-carbonate veining in 

argillite; 50X of interval is vein material; sulphide 
mineralization is T-2% pyrrhotite and pyrite
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391.5-4.05.3 feet — greywacke interval
335.3 feet - bedding at S3 degrees -to core axis * 

403.0 feet - argillite interval

4O8.0 408.© END OF HOLE

The horizontal loop EM conductor is explained fay the
intersection of S-5% sulphides in a nafic metavolcanic at 
332.2—3*8.0 ft. and the massive sulphide zone at 34-8.0-35i.0

Estimate core recovery is greater than 332.
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0.0 46.0 CASING

46.0 270.0 MAFIC VOLCANIC
\carbonatized mafic metavolcanic)

- dark green; fine-grained; no primary textures recognized
— moderately to well carbonat ire-d throughout; locally weakly 

brecciated; similar to carbonatized and ankeritized mafic 
metavolcanics in MSB-11 to MSS—15 , but lacking intense 
brecciation and ankerit izaiion

— moderate to strong quartz-carbonate veining is present in some 
intervals

- overall sulphide mineralization is less than }", pyrrhotite and
pyrite 

58.G—53.5 feet — numerous quart z—carbonate veins present, up
to 48/i of interval; no significant increase in sulphide
mineralization accompanies veining 

58.5—127.8 feet - carbonatized mafic metavolcanic as described

i i
37
! i 
12

above
rv r- i.11 reet 
.0 feet 
7.0 feet

- foliation at 45 degrees to core axis
- foliation at 45 degrees to core axis
- foliation at 43 degrees to core axis

7.3-157.B feet - carbonatized mafic metavolcanic; sulphide
mineralization increases to 3-4" pyrrhotite and less than 1/v
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pyrite and chalcopyrite concentrated into widely spaced 
semi-massive to massive bands up to 1 en wide 

137.0 feet — foliation at 45 degrees to core axis 
157.8 feet — foliation at 45 degrees to core axis 
157.0-24-3.0 feet - well carbonatized mafic metavolcanic; minor 

quartz veiniets up to 4cm wide occur throughout this 
interval; metevoicanic becomes less carbonatized and 
deformed downhole; sulphide mineralization decreases to IX 
pyrrhotite and pyrite, and rare chalcopyrite 

173.0 feet - foliation at 4® degrees to core axis 
137.0 feet - foliation at 45 degrees to core axis 
21.7.0 feet - foliation at 5® degrees to core axis 
237.0 feet - foliation at 55 degrees to core axis 
243.0-270.0 — mafic metavoicanic , may in part be tuff or

reworked chloritic volcaniclastic, becoming well laminated 
at lower contact; sulphide mineralization increases to l -2/i 
pyrrhotite and pyrite

257.0 feet — foliation at 55 degrees to core axis 
270.0 feet - lower contact at S0 degrees to core axis, set 

at first appearance of graphitic laminations

270.® 271.5 CLASTIC SEDIMENT
(chloritic argillite)

- dark green to black; chloritic to graphitic? very well 
laminated

- two quartz-carbonate veiniets up to 2cm wide are present, 
associated with massive sulphide mineralization (may be 
recrystallized chert)

~ overall sulphide mineralization is 7—SA pyrrhotite, IX pyrite 
and possibly !A fine disseminated arsenopyrite;
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FROM

Mineralization is concentrated into laminations and bands 
271.5 feet — lower contact at S8 degrees to core axis, set 

at disappearance of sulphide mineralization

271.5 443.0 CLASTIC SEDIMENT
(greywacke/argiiiaceous wacke)

- medium grey, aphanitic to fine-grained; well developed
laminated to thinly bedded turbidite deposits; grain size 
gradation indicates tops downhole (ie to north)

- alteration consists of weak pervasive carbonatization; locally 
sericitization accompanied by sulphides is present

- little or no veining is present
- overall sulphide mineralization is less than 1/i, with one

short interval having sulphide cones up to 13*. pyrrhotite
and pyrite 

271.5-253.S feet — interbedded greywacke and argillaceous wacke
interval; less than 1/i sulphides present 

23!.3 feet - bedding at 55 degrees to core axis;
grain size gradation indicates tops downhole vie to north) 

293.o—303.8 feet — rone of sericitized greywacke; overall
sulphide mineralization is 5* pyrrhotite and less than t*
pyrite, concentrated into 3 bands up to Sen wide at 233.8-
333.5 ft. 

333.8-311.0 feet - weakly sericitized argillaceous wacke;
sulphide mineralization less than '\7. 

311.6-314.7 feet - zone of moderate quartz-carbonate veining;
33/i of interval is vein material; sulphide mineralization
increases to i-2% pyrite and pyrrhotite 

314.7-334.3 feet — unaltered interbedded greywacke, argillaceous
wacke and argillite 

323.® feet — bedding at 55 degrees to core axis; foliation
\S i cleavage) at 53 degrees to core axis; crenulation
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FROM

Hole No. M86-16

DESCRIPTION

cleavage ( SZ cleavage/ at ibtf degrees to core axis 
334.0-352.2 Feet - 78/i black argillite beds, probably weakly

graphitic; sulphide mineralization is approximately l/;
pyrrhotite and pyrite 

342.S feet - bedding at 55 degrees to core axis;
crenulation cleavage sS2 cleavage) at 158 degrees to
core axis; grain size gradation indicates tops downhole \ ie
to nort h )

— bedding at 55 degrees to core axis
— bedding at 58 degrees to core axis
— bedding at 65 degrees to core axis
— 5mm massive seam of pyrrhotite at 65 degrees

a feet
387.8 feet
t * r*- f\ f* ty-1 D . w ree*
421.8 feet

to core axis
447.8 feet — bedding at 55 degrees to core axis

448.0 448.0 END OF HOLE

The multiple and/or broken horizontal loop EM conductor is
explained by the zone of 4-5/i sulphide mineralization at 
127.8-157.8 feet in mafic metavolconics, a narrow probably 
exhalative zone with 7-8X sulphides at 278.8-271.5 feet, an 
altered wacke with S7. banded sulphide mineralization at 
233.8-333.3 feet, and possibly the weakly graphitic 
argillite beds at 334.8—352.2 feet.

Estimated core recovery is greater than 33*1. 
Total number of core boxes is 22.
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TUIP
RANGE LOT
CLAIM NO.
COORDINATES
ELEVATION

FROM TO

BEARING 280
RUNIONS WE LENGTH 687.0 Feet
TB 830115 CORE SIZE BQ
18+00S 4+50U

DESCRIPTION

DEPTH
250
500
687

TRUE
DIP
44
42
43

DIP at DuRrnuc 4o
AZIMUTH * DEPTH DIP AZIMUTH-

280
280
280

SAMPLE FROM TO

Dn i c. D i nrc i C.D 12/03/86
DATE FINISHED 14/33/85
DRILLED By MIDWEST
LOGGED By J. R. FOSTER X?

S? ~" ' ^
l/ifr fi' jy^j

C. L. Au Au Ag 4th 5th GE(
ppfa Oz/Ton Oz/Ton ELE ELE Lin i'

0.0 46.0 CflSING

46.0 Z11.2 MAFIC VOLCflNIC
(mafic netavolcanic )

- dark greenish grey; fine-grained; no primary textures 
recognized; unit appears very dense to due pervasive 
metamorphic recrystallization

- weakly to moderately foliated (S1 cleavage) throughout
- alteration consists of moderate pervasive white 

carbonatiration throughout
- minor amounts of white quartz veining are locally present;

medium-grained porphyritic granitoid dykes are also common 
throughout mafic metavolcanic

- overall sulphide mineralization is less than IX pyrite,
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite 

46.0-186.0 feet - carbonatized mafic metavolcanic as described
above 

59.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 75 degrees to
core axis 

72.4-73.6 feet - barren white quartz-chlorite-carbonate vein
at 25 degrees to core axis 

79.0 feet - foliation (Si cleavage) at 75 degrees to
core axis
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FROM TO

Hole No. M86-17

DESCRIPTION

at 75 degrees to

- foliation (S1 cleavage) at 75 degrees to

- foliation (SI cleavage) at 75 degrees to

94..6-94.8 feet - barren white quartz vein
120.2-122.0 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid

dyke oriented at 70 degrees to core axis; no significant
sulphide mineralization present 

123.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage)
core axis 

143.0 feet
core axis 

163.0 feet
core axis 

1S8.5-169.3 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid
dyke oriented at 60 degrees to core axis; no significant
sulphide Mineralization present 

186.0-209.7 feet - mafic metavolcanic becomes well laminated and
banded ( metamorphic not primary texture) , but may in part
be reworked mafic tuff; interval is both chloritic and
biotitic, and remains moderately carbonatized; sulphide
mineralization increases to approximately IX pyrrhotite,
pyrite and chalcopyrite 

187.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 75 degrees to
core axis 

205.6-207.7 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid
dyke oriented at 65 degrees to core axis; no significant
sulphide mineralization present 

207.7-209.7 feet - laminated mafic metavolcanic as described
above 

209.7-211.2 feet - lower contact marked by intrusion of altered
intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid dyke; dyke is
well silicified and sericitized; sulphide mineralization
increases to 1-2X pyrrhotite and pyrite 

211.2 feet - intrusive lower contact at 65 degrees to
core axis
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

211.2 Z14.4 CHEMICAL SEDIMENT
(chert/ferruginous chert)

- light greenish grey; aphanitic; very siliceous; all primary 
textures destroyed by deformation

- alteration consists of pervasive silicification and 
sericitization, and some carbonatization

- overall sulphide mineralization is 10-12/i pyrrhotite and
less than IX pyrite and chalcopyrite, mostly concentrated 
into a single 3cm massive pyrrhotite band at 212.6-212.7 
feet! band is oriented at 75 degrees to core axis

2M.4 feet - lower contact at 80 degrees to core axis

Z14.4 2ZB.5 CLASTIC SEDIMENT
(altered argi11 ite/argillaceous wacke)

- aphanitic; well banded with light green silicified and 
sericitized bands alternating with silicified and 
carbonatized dark purple bands; banding may reflect primary 
bedding textures

- overall sulphide mineralization is much less than IX pyrite
and pyrrhotite

219.0 feet - banding at 75 degrees to core axis 
226.5 feet - sharp lower contact at 80 degrees to

core axis

ZZ6.5 351.0 CLASTIC SEDIMENT
( argillite/argillaceous wacke/greywacke )

- dark grey; aphanitic to fine-grained; moderate to well 
developed lamination to thin bedding

- little or no extensive alteration present other than weak 
carbonatization of coarser greywacke beds and some
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

Hole No. M86-17

chloritization and carbonatization in close proximity to 
quartz veinlets

- quartz and quartz-carbonate veinlets are present , and are
usually concentrated over short core intervals; intermediate 
feldspar porphyritic dykes are also present

- overall sulphide mineralization is less than \'l. pyrrhotite,
pyrite and chalcopyrite 

225.5-229.7 feet - argillite; sulphide mineralization is 1-2/1
pyrrhotite and pyrite 

229.7-230.5 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid
dyke oriented at 85 degrees to core axis; no significant
sulphide mineralization present 

232.3-233.1 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid
dyke oriented at 75 degrees to core axis; no significant
sulphide mineralization present 

236.0-236.7 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid
dyke oriented at 80 degrees to core axis; no significant
sulphide mineralization present 

241.7-248.5 feet - zone of minor quartz-carbonate and quartz
veining; host argillaceous wacke is weakly carbonatized and
chloritized; only 10/i of interval is vein material; sulphide
mineralization is less than IX

246.0 feet - bedding at 75 degrees to core axis 
257.9-259.5 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid

dyke oriented at 70 degrees to core axis; no significant
sulphide mineralization present

266.0 feet - bedding at 75 degrees to core axis 
276.5-278.3 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid

dyke oriented at 80 degrees to core axis; no significant
sulphide mineralization present 

281.2-281.4 feet - two intermediate feldspar porphyritic
granitoid dykes oriented at 80 degrees to core axis; 
significant sulphide mineralization present

no
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FROM TO

Hole No. M86-17

DESCRIPTION

351.0

286.0 feet - bedding at 75 degrees to core axis 
288.2-288.8 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid

dyke oriented at 80 degrees to core axis; no significant
sulphide mineralization present 

289.8-301.8 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid
dyke oriented at 70 degrees to core axis; less than IX
sulphides present 

303.2-303.6 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid
dyke oriented at 80 degrees to core axis; no significant
sulphide mineralization present 

304.0-305.5 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid
dyke oriented at 70 degrees to core axis; no significant
sulphide mineralization present

309.0 feet - bedding at 75 degrees to core axis 
315.9-316.5 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid

dyke oriented at 75 degrees to core axis; ^7. coarse
pyrrhotite present in quartz-carbonate veinlet at
lower contact of dyke 

319.0-321.0 feet - zone of minor carbonate veining; sulphide
mineralization increases to 12 pyrrhotite 

328.0 feet - bedding at 75 degrees to core axis;
grain size gradation indicates tops downhole (ie to west) 

330.3-331.3 feet -intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid
dyke oriented at 80 degrees to core axis; no significant
sulphide mineralization present 

34-7.7-348.0 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid
dyke oriented at 70 degrees to core axis; no significant
sulphide mineralization present 

351.0 feet - gradational lower contact set at 75 degrees
to core axis

354.8 CLftSTIC SEDIMENT
(garnetiferous argillite)
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Hole No. M86-17

- dark greenish to brownish grey; aphanitic matrix with pink 
garnets up to 3mm; interval probably has some chemical 
sedimentation component (ie very lean ferruginous argillite)

- alteration consists of weak chloritization and weak to 
moderate carbonatization

- overall sulphide mineralization is 2-37. pyrite and pyrrhotite, 
concentrated into a well carbonitized and garnetiferous 
interval at 353.0-353.4 feet

354..8 feet - lower contact marked by feldspar porphyritic 
dyke at 75 degrees to core axis

354.8 687.0 CLflSTIC SEDIMENT
(argillite/argillaceous wacke/greywacke )

- similar to interval at 22S.5-351.0 feet; some argillite beds 
are metamorphosed to garnetiferous schists

- overall sulphide mineralization is less than IX pyrrhotite and
pyrite; sulphides are generally concentrated in occasional
quartz veins 

354.8-356.6 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid
dyke oriented at 75 degrees to core axis; no significant
sulphide mineralization present 

356.6-422.0 feet - mostly argillite and argillaceous wacke
interval; less than IX sulphides present 

362.0 feet - bedding at 75 degrees to core axis 
379.2-380.9 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid

dyke oriented at 75 degrees to core axis; no significant
sulphide mineralization present 

388.0 feet - bedding at 80 degrees to core axis;
grain size gradation indicates tops downhole (ie to west) 

410.0 feet - bedding at 85 degrees to core axis 
417.8-420.1 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid
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Hole No. M86-17 #7

dyke oriented at 80 degrees to core axis; locally silicified
along fractures; up tp \'L pyrrhotite and pyrite present 

422.0-437.0 feet - mostly argillite; overall sulphide
mineralization increases to 1-2/i pyrrhotite and less than 12
pyrite, usually concentrated as massive mineralization in
wisps, fractures, and laminations 

424.5-42B.7 feet - siliceous feldspar porphyritic granitoid dyke
oriented at 85 degrees to core axis; no significant sulphide
mineralization present 

437.0-532.0 feet - similar to preceding argillite interval, but
sulphide mineralization decreases to less than 12 pyrrhotite
and pyrite

438.0 feet - bedding at 85 degrees to core axis 
447.4-448.0 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid

dyke oriented at 85 degrees to core axis: no significant
sulphide mineralization present 

457.4-458.2 feet - barren white quartz vein 
4B3.0 feet - bedding at 80 degrees to core axis 
468.0-468.3 feet - barren felsic feldspar porphyritic dyke 
470.2-471.7 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid

dyke oriented at 90 degrees to core axis; no significant
sulphide mineralization present 

472.2-479.2 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid
dyke oriented at 85 degrees to core axis; no significant
sulphide mineralization present

482.0 feet - bedding at 85 degrees to core axis 
497.2-497.6 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke 
505.0 feet - bedding at 80 degrees to core axis 
513.0-521.1 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid

dyke oriented at 85 degrees to core axis; less than 12
pyrite and pyrrhotite present

526.0 feet - bedding at 80 degrees to core axis 
532.0-534.0 feet - silicified argillite; less than 17.
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Hole No. M86-17 #8

DESCRIPTION

pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite present 
534.0-SS7.0 feet - mostly argillaceous wacke and greywacke;

less than \7. pyrrhotite and pyrite present 
546.0 feet - bedding at 85 degrees to core axis 
56S.S-569.9 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid

dyke oriented at 85 degrees to core axis; less than \'/.
pyrite and pyrrhotite present 

585.0-585.4 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid
dyke oriented at 85 degrees to core axis; less than IX
pyrite and pyrrhotite present

592.0 feet - bedding at 80 degrees to core axis 
59G.0-596.5 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid

dyke oriented at 80 degrees to core axis; less than IX
pyrite and pyrrhotite present

631.0 feet - bedding at 85 degrees to core axis 
640.0-640.9 feet - barren quartz-sericite vein 
645.0-646.9 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid

dyke oriented at 85 degrees to core axis; less than 1X
pyrite and pyrrhotite present 

647.0-648.9 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid
dyke oriented at 85 degrees to core axis; less than IX
pyrite and pyrrhotite present

650.0 feet - bedding at 85 degrees to core axis 
658.1-661.6 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic granitoid

dyke oriented at 85 degrees to core axis; less than 12
pyrite and pyrrhotite present 

672.0 feet - bedding at 80 degrees to core axis

687.0 687.0 END OF HOLE

The horizontal loop EM conductor is apparently caused by the 
zone of 10-12X sulphides in a ferruginous chert at 211.1- 
214.4 feet.
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Estimated core recovery is greater than 99/i. 
Total number of core boxes is 34.
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TWP
RANGE LOT
CLAIM NO.
COORDINATES
ELEVATION

FROM TO

BEARING 280
RUNIONS WE LENGTH 470.0 Feet
TB 8301 15 CORE SIZE BQ
22+00S 2+00W

DESCRIPTION

TRUE DIP at SURFACE 45
DEPTH DIP AZIMUTH * DEPTH DIP AZIMUTH
250 45 280
467 45 280

SAMPLE FROM TO

DATE STARTED
DATE FINISHED
DRILLED
LOGGED

C. L. Au
ppb

By
By

Au
Oz/Ton

14/03/86
16/03/86
MIDWEST
J. R. FOSTER

f x"1 -^
Vi/- //'- I/L*

Ag 4th '
Oz/Ton ELE

^

1

5th SE'
ELE Uni

0.0 80.0 CASING

80.0 214.Z MAFIC VOLCANIC
(high-iron mafic metavolcanic)

- dark green; fine-grained to medium-grained; no primary
textures recognized; presence of sulphides and magnetite in 
nedium-grained intervals may indicate part of unit is gabbro 
intrusive

- generally well foliated throughout
- alteration is weak to moderate carbonatization, accompanied by 

chloritization in sulphide intersections; locally chlorite 
has been metamorphosed to dark brown to black amphibole and/ 
or biotite

- intermediate to felsic feldspar porphyritic dykes are common 
throughout mafic metavolcanic; dykes have little or no 
sulphides present

- overall sulphide mineralization is up to W., but can be
concentrated as high as 7-8/C over short core intervals;
sulphides are usually concentrated into semi-massive to
massive bands up to 3cm wide 

80.0-88.6 feet - mafic metavolcanic; less than tX pyrite and
pyrrhotite present 

88.6-95.7 feet - mafic metavolcanic, locally chloritized and
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FROM TO

Hole No. M86-18

DESCRIPTION

becoming medium-grained; sulphide mineralization increases
to T-8% pyrite and pyrrhotite concentrated into semi-massive
to massive bands; magnetite also present in bands at 94.0-
95.0 feet 

93.5-94.0 feet - mud-filled seam at low angle to core axis,
may be fault zone 

95.7-164.0 feet - mafic metavolcanic; sulphide mineralization
decreases to less than IX pyrite and pyrrhotite 

100.0-100.7 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic intrusive
at BS degrees to core axis 

101.0 feet - foliation (51 cleavage) at 75 degrees to
core axis 

102.5-103.7 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic intrusive
at 70 degrees to core axis; up to IX pyrrhotite and pyrite
associated with a quartz vein and silicified interval at
104.9-105.8 feet 

112.2-113.3 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic intrusive
at 75 degrees to core axis 

121.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 65 degrees to
core axis 

122.5-125.4 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic intrusive
at 60 degrees to core axis 

127.5-128.2 feet - white quartz vein zone; less than IX pyrite
present

131.6-132.4 feet - barren white quartz vein 
140.2-141.0 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic intrusive

at 60 degrees to core axis 
145.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 70 degrees to

core axis 
164.0-167.0 feet - broken core interval; sulphide mineralization

increases to 2-37. pyrite in one 2cm massive band and along
fractures 

168.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 70 degrees to
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Hole No. M86-18 #3

DESCRIPTION

core axis
179.7-183.7 feet - well carbonatized and foliated interval, 

possibly interflow sediment; sulphide mineralization 
increases to Z-3% pyrite and pyrrhotite; barren intermediate 
feldspar porphyritic intrusive appears at 179.9-180.1 feet

183.7-198.S feet - mostly medium-grained mafic metavolcanic , 
possibly single flow unit bounded by narrow zones of 
interflow sediments; locally weakly magnetic; less than 1X 
sulphides present

188.0 feet - foliation (51 cleavage) at 80 degrees to 
core axis

199.0-195.0 feet - zone of broken core
198.5-212.B feet - mostly medium-grained mafic metavolcanic, 

with numerous vague zones of fine-grained dark grey 
laminated material which may be interflow sediments; quartz 
vein zone with 5X pyrrhotite and pyrite occurs at 198.5- 
199.0 feet; overall sulphide mineralization is less than IX 
pyrrhotite and pyrite

203.9-205.0 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 70 
degrees to core axis

212.6-214.2 feet - well altered mafic metavolcanic; alteration 
consists of silicification, sericitization and 
carbonatization; sulphide mineralization increases to 4-5X 
pyrite and pyrrhotite

214.2 feet - sharp lower contact at 85 degrees to 
core axis

214.2 246.1 CLflSTIC SEDIMENT
(altered argillaceous wacke)

- well banded, alternating light greenish grey and medium grey 
bands; banding due to differing alteration effects on 
primary bedding; well developed thin bedding present;
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

similar to altered unit at 214.4-22S.5 feet in M86-17
- alteration consists of pervasive silicification and 

carbonatization, and weak sericitization
- overall sulphide mineralization is much less than 1/C 
214.2-239.0 feet - altered wacke as described above

- bedding/banding at 80 degrees to core axis 
feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 80 
to core axis
feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 85 
to core axis
feet - intensity of alteration decreases; sulphide 

mineralization remains less than \7, pyrite and pyrrhotite 
.1 feet - gradational lower contact at 80 degrees to 
core axis

220.0 feet 
230.7-231.4 

degrees 
.4-240.2 
degrees 
.0-246.1

239.

239.

M5.

Z46.1 470.0 CLftSTIC SEDIMENT
(greywacke/argillaceous wacke/argilli te )

- dark grey; aphanitic to fine-grained; thin to medium bedding 
present but not well developed

- no strong foliation (S1 cleavage) or crenulation cleavage 
(52 cleavage) developed

- unit is weakly carbonatized throughout
- overall sulphide mineralization is much less than 12

pyrrhotite and pyrite, but in one short interval increases 
to 5/C pyrrhotite; less than IX sphalerite accompanies a 
silicified interval at 307.2-313.0 feet

246.1-273.5 feet - argillaceous wacke and greywacke as described 
above; less than 1/i sulphides present

254.5-257.2 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 85 
degrees to core axis

262.0 feet - bedding at 75 degrees to core axis
268.2-268.5 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 70
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Hole No. M86-18 #5

282.0 feet 
292.5-292.7

degrees to core axis 
273.5-27^.7 feet - argillaceous wacke interval; 5X pyrrhotite

present 
274.7-359.9 feet - mostly argillaceous wacke and greywacke beds;

less than IX sulphides present
- bedding at 70 degrees to core axis 

feet - quartz vein and intermediate feldspar
porphyritic dyke 

293.3-297.1 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 70
degrees to core axis

305.0 feet - bedding at 80 degrees to core axis 
307.2-313.0 feet - moderately silicified interval; 1X

pyrrhotite, pyrite and sphalerite present 
332.0 feet - bedding at 55 degrees to core axis 
332. 1-332.B feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 55

degrees to core axis 
334-.3-335.B feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at B5

degrees to core axis
353.0 feet - bedding at 75 degrees to core axis 
354.4-355.8 feet - silicified intermediate feldspar porphyritic

dyke at 70 degrees to core axis; feldspar phenocrysts are
up to 8mm 

356.0-35B.4 feet - silicified intermediate feldspar porphyritic
dyke at 85 degrees to core axis; IX coarse pyrrhotite is
present in a narrow quartz vein in this dyke 

359.9-362.7 feet - silicified argillaceous wacke with 1X
sulphides; 5X pyrrhotite, pyrite and rare chalcopyrite
concentrated in argillaceous interval at 361.8-362.4 feet 

3B2.7-3S8.7 feet - argillaceous wacke and greywacke; less than
1X sulphides present 

363.7-364.2 feet - silicified intermediate quartz-feldspar
porphyritic dyke at 80 degrees to core axis 

364.2-365.1 feet - silicified intermediate quartz-feldspar



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, 'Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA

FROM TO

Hole No. M86-18 #6

DESCRIPTION

porphyritic dyke at 80 degrees to core axis
368.7-372.S feet - argillaceous wacke; 57, of interval is quartz 

veins with \~2'/, pyrrhotite and less than IX pyrite
372.6-398.1 feet - mostly argillaceous wacke and greywacke;

grain size gradation in greywacke beds indicates tops down 
hole (ie to west) ; sulphide mineralization is less than IX 
pyrrhotite and pyrite

374..0 feet - bedding at 70 degrees to core axis
376.7-377.2 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 75 

degrees to core axis
393.0 feet - bedding at 70 degrees to core axis;

grain size gradation indicates tops downhole (ie to west)
398.2-401.5 feet - silicified intermediate feldspar porphyritic 

dyke at 85 degrees to core axis; up to \7. pyrrhotite 
present

401.6-415.3 feet - mostly greywacke and argillaceous wacke with 
several minor intermediate feldspar porphyritic dykes (all 
less than 10cm wide) ; sulphide mineralization is less than 
IX pyrrhotite and pyrite, although pyrite can be 
concentrated in occasional fractures

415.3-458.0 feet - mostly well laminated argillite; less than 1 
pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite present, often 
concentrated at the margins of quartz-carbonate veinlets 
which are occasionally present in this interval

424.0 feet - bedding at 80 degrees to core axis
445.0 feet - bedding at 80 degrees to core axis
458.0-470.0 feet - mostly argillaceous wacke and greywacke; 

sulphide mineralization is less than IX pyrrhotite and 
pyrite

466.0 feet - bedding at 75 degrees to core axis

47®.O 470.® END OF HOLE



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, ' Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA

FROM TO

Hole No. M86-18 #7

DESCRIPTION

The horizontal loop EM conductor appears to be caused by a
sheet-like zone of sulphide Mineralization with A-5% pyrite 
and pyrrhotite at the contact between mafic netavolcanic and 
altered argillaceous wacke.

Estimated core recovery is greater than 39/i
Total number of core boxes is 21.



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING. ' Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA SHEET 1 of 9 HOLE No. M86-19

TWP
RANGE LOT
CLAIM NO.
COORDINATES
ELEVATION

RUNIONS
TB 8301
27+00S

WE
16

1+00W

BEARING
LENGTH
CORE SIZE

280
587 Feet
BO

DEPTH
307
587

TRUE
DIP
46
46

DIP at
AZIMUTH

280
280

SURFACE 45
* DEPTH DIP AZIMUTH

DATE STARTED
DATE FINISHED
DRILLED
LOGGED

By
By

16/03/85
18/03/86
MIDWEST
J. R. FOSTER

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO C. L. Au 
ppb

Au 
Oz/Ton

Ag 
Oz/Ton

4th 
ELE

5th 
ELE

GEi 
Uni

0.0 92.0 CASING

92.0 Z0B.2 MAFIC VOLCANIC
(mafic metavolcanic )

- dark green; fine-grained to medium-grained; may in part be
gabbroic intrusive or rapid alternation of fine-grained and 
fine-grained to medium-grained flows; coalesced varioles are 
present at 177.0-179.0 feet

- weakly to moderately foliated (51 cleavage) ; no crenulation 
cleavage developed

- alteration consists of weak white carbonatization of matrix 
and as irregular carbonate veinlets

- intermediate to felsic feldspar porphyritic intrusives are
common throughout unit; these dykes usually lack significant 
sulphide mineralization

- sulphide mineralization is generally less than IX pyrrhotite,
pyrite and chalcopyrite 

92.0-93.1 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 75
degrees to core axis

93.1-131.0 feet - mafic metavolcanic as described above 
101.0-102.9 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 75

degrees to core axis 
117.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 75 degrees to



GOLD FIELDS CflNflDIflN MINING. - Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA Hole No. M86-19

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

136

147

1S9 
170

172

177

179,

181

185,

188

202

206

core axis
.0-177.0 feet - Moderately to well laminated (metamorphic 
laminations) carbonatized and biotitized interval, may in 
part be mafic tuffaceous; sulphide mineralization is 
approximately IX pyrrhotite and pyrite
.4-141.8 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 70 
degrees to core axis
.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 80 degrees to 
core axis
.0 feet - foliation at 70 degrees to core axis 
.2-171.8 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 80 

to core axis
feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 80 
to core axis 
feet - some suggestion of coalescing varioles is

locally well 
less than \7.

degrees
.1-173.3
degrees
.0-179.0
locally preserved, suggesting at least part of this unit is 
variolitic and pillowed 
.0-206.2 feet - mafic metavolcanic , 
banded; sulphide mineralization is 
and pyrite
.0 feet - foliation (St cleavage) 
core axis
.6-185.4 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic 

to core axis
feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke 
to core axis

- foliation (SI cleavage) at 80 degrees

at

foliated to 
pyrrhot ite

to

degrees 
.0-189.8
degrees 
.0 feet
core axis 
.2 feet
core axis

degrees

dyke at 80 

at 75

to

- sharp lower contact at 80 degrees to

Z0B.Z Z73.0 CHEMICflL SEDIMENT
(chloritic sulphide facies ironstone)



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING. ' Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKfl
Hole No. M86-19 #3

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

- dark green; fine-grained; up to 402 anastomosing sulphide 
bands throughout entire unit

- locally very fine laminations in a sulphide-rich cherty 
interval suggests entire unit nay be chemical sediment, 
although amount of chlorite indicates unit may have some 
mafic tuffaceous component

- moderate to well carbonatized throughout
- some intermediate felsic porphyritic dykes are present; these 

are usually barren but sometimes have chloritic inclusions 
with up to 12 pyrrhotite and pyrite present

- overall sulphide mineralization is 30-352 pyrite and 5-102
pyrrhotite, mostly concentrated in anastomosing bands up to 
3cm wide; bands are usually subparallel or parallel to 
foliation but may be cross-cutting foliation at high angles; 
sphalerite and chalcopyrite are present in a narrow quartz 
vein near upper contact; sulphide mineralization in 
intermediate feldspar porphyritic dykes in this interval is 
less than 12 pyrrhotite and pyrite

206.2-210.2 feet - well carbonatized and probably sericitized 
light green interval; sulphide mineralization is 3-42 
pyrrhotite and pyrite as disseminations and in massive 
laminations; less than 12 sphalerite and chalcopyrite 
appears in a white quartz vein at 208.4-208.7 feet

210.2-211.3 feet - well carbonatized and locally cherty interval 
with fine laminations preserved; sulphide mineralization is 
502 pyrrhotite and 52 pyrite

211.3-211.8 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 60 
degrees to core axis; sulphide mineralization is 3-42 
pyrrhotite and pyrite

211.8-230.0 feet - sulphide-rich ironstone interval as described 
above

214.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 85 degrees to



GOLD FIELDS CflNflDIAN MINING, - Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKfl

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

Hole No. M86-19

273.0

core axis 
233.0-238.5 feet - sulphide mineralization decreases to 1 5X

pyrrhotite and S-10% pyrite; sulphide band widths are
usually less than 1cm 

237.0 feet - foliation (51 cleavage) at 85 degrees to
core axis 

233.5-246.S feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 85
degrees to core axis; less than 1/C pyrite and pyrrhotite
present 

245.6-257.0 feet - sulphide mineralization increases to 30/C
pyrite and 10-15X pyrrhotite in well carbonatized ironstone
interval 

251.2-252.5 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 8E
degrees to core axis 

254.3-255.0 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 85
degrees to core axis 

257.0-273.0 feet - sulphide mineralization decreases to 10X
pyrite and 5X pyrrhotite, as disseminations and concentrated
into laminations and discontinuouss bands up to 5mm wide;
several narrow quartz veins up to 5cm wide appear in this
interval 

257.0 feet - foliation (51 cleavage) at 75 degrees to
core axis 

273.0 feet - lower contact appears gradational; set at
first appearance of medium-grained mafic bands;
lower contact at 70 degrees to core axis

301.7 MflFIC VOLCANIC
(mafic metavolcanic )

- dark green, becoming black where amphibolitized; fine-grained 
to medium-grained; no primary textures recognized

- weakly to moderately carbonatized throughout



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, . Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA

FROM TO

Hole No. M86-19

DESCRIPTION

301.7

- overall sulphide mineralization is less than 1/i, but near
upper contact is up to 37. pyrite and pyrrhotite 

273.0-277.1 feet - fine to medium-grained mafic metavolcanic;
less than IX pyrrhotite and pyrite 

277.1-277.8 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 70
degrees to core axis 

277.8-279.4 feet - fine-grained mafic metavolcanic; Z-3% pyrite
and pyrrhotite present; 1cm carbonate and black (tourmaline
? ) vein at 280.0 feet 

279.4-301.7 feet - medium-grained mafic metavolcanic; sulphide
mineralization decreases to less than IX pyrrhotite and
pyrite 

282.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 75 degrees to
core axis 

300.8-301.4 feet - white quartz vein with 1X pyrrhotite and
pyrite 

301.7 feet - very irregular lower contact, possibly
erosional; angle of lower contact obscured by minor
quarts-carbonate veinlets

31 Z.9 CLASTIC SEDIMENT
(greywacke l argillaceous greywacke)

- dark brownish grey; fine-grained; thin to medium bedding 
preserved

- alteration consists of weak but pervasive white 
carbonat ization

- minor quartz veining is present
- throughout most of unit overall sulphide mineralization is 

less than 1X pyrrhotite and pyrite, but sulphides are 
locally concentrated into two massive bands

303.9-304.2 feet - quartz vein with 1X pyrrhotite and pyrite 
305.0 feet - bedding at 75 degrees to core axis



GOLD FIELDS CflNflDIflN MINING. ' Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKft

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

Hole NO. M86-19

307.8-308.4 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 75
degrees to core axis 

309.0-309.2 feet - massive sulphide band with Q®7. pyrite and 57.
pyrrhot i te 

312.0-312.4 feet - massive sulphide band with 7S7, pyrite and 10
pyrrhotite 

312.9 feet - gradational lower contact set at appearance
of green chlorite and/or amphibole; lower contact at 75
degrees to core axis

31 Z. 9 349.5 MflFIC VOLCANIC
(mafic metavolcanic )

- dark green becoming brown to black where amphibol i t ized; 
fine-grained to medium-grained; no primary textures 
recognized; unit often features alternations of brownish 
amphibol it ized bands with dark green possibly chloritic 
medium-grained amphibole bands and may in part be mafic 
tuffaceous or well recrystallized chloritic wacke; several 
red garnets appear near lower contact

- alteration consists of weak white carbonatization, becoming 
stronger near lower contact

- overall sulphide mineralization is IX pyrrhotite and pyrite,
increasing to 35-402 at lower contact 

312.9-343.0 feet - well banded mafic metavolcanic; 1X pyrrhotite
and pyrite present 

318.9-320.0 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 85
degrees to core axis

322.0 feet - banding (bedding?) at 80 degrees to core axis 
327.0-327.6 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 70

degrees to core axis 
332.0-332.6 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 70

degrees to core axis



SOLD FIELDS CflNflDIflN MINING. 'Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKfl

FROM TO

Hole No. M86-19 #7

DESCRIPTION

34-1.1-341.6 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 80
degrees to core axis

342.0 feet - banding at 75 degrees to core axis 
343.0-345.0 feet - garnets present; sulphide mineralization

increases to J-2% pyrrhotite and pyrite 
345.0-348.8 feet - garnets disappear; carbonatization increases;

sulphide mineralization increases to Z-3% pyrrhotite and
pyrite 

348.S-349.5 feet - deformed semi-massive sulphide zone; sulphide
mineralization is 35-40X pyrrhotite and approximately \7*
pyrite 

349.5 feet - lower contact marked by massive 2cm band of
pyrrhotite at 80 degrees to core axis

349.5 587.0 CLflSTIC SEDIMENT
(greywacke/argillaceous wacke)

- medium grey to dark brownish grey; aphanitic to fine-grained; 
well developed lamination to thin bedding

- alteration consists of weak carbonatization
- occasional irregular quartz and quartz-carbonate veins are 

present throughout unit
- overall sulphide mineralization is 1-2X pyrrhotite and

less than 12 pyrite, often concentrated at the margins of
veins 

349.5-403.0 feet - mostly argillaceous wacke and greywacke;
sulphide mineralization is 1-2X pyrrhotite and pyrite 

350.5-351.3 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 80
degrees to core axis 

352.5-352.8 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 70
degrees to core axis 

355.B-35S.4 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 75
degrees to core axis



GOLD FIELDS CflNflDIftN MINING, 'Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA
Hole No. M86-19

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

357.7-359.0 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 75
degrees to core axis

370.0 feet - bedding at 80 degrees to core axis 
384.3-388.0 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 85

degrees to core axis
388.7-388.9 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke 
390.0 feet - bedding at 75 degrees to core axis 
390.8-391.2 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 80

degrees to core axis 
403.0-425.0 feet - mostly thin bedded greywacke; grain size

gradation indicates tops downhole ( ie to west) ; sulphide
mineralization decreases to less than 1X pyrrhotite and
pyrite 

412.0 feet - bedding at 80 degrees to core axis;
grain size gradation indicates tops downhole ( ie to west) 

421.1-423.2 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 80
degrees to core axis 

425.0-445.7 feet - mostly well bedded/banded light greenish grey
argillaceous wacke and dark brown argillite; sulphide
mineralization is less than 1X pyrrhotite and pyrite 

432.0 feet - bedding at 80 degrees to core axis 
445.7-482.5 feet - mostly greywacke; dark green amphibole

sometimes appears as 1-2mm porphyroblasts in bands up to 10
cm wide; sulphide mineralization is less than IX pyrrhotite
and pyrite

452.0 feet - bedding at 75 degrees to core axis
455.9-457.5 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 80

degrees to core axis
472.0 feet - bedding at 75 degrees to core axis 
482.5-552.0 feet - mostly well bedded/banded argillaceous wacke,

greywacke and argillite; sulphide mineralization is less
than IX pyrrhotite and pyrite 

490.0 feet - bedding at 85 degrees to core axis
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

Hole No. M86-19

492.0-432.5 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 75
degrees to core axis 

498.7-500.0 feet - barren white quartz zone; veins are at low
angle to core axis 

502.B-503.4 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 75
degrees to core axis

512.0 feet - bedding at 80 degrees to core axis 
529.3-530.3 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 85

degrees to core axis; approximately IX pyrrhotite, pyrite
and chalcopyrite present

532.0 feet - bedding at 80 degrees to core axis 
532.4-533.2 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 85

degrees to core axis
551.0 feet - bedding at 85 degrees to core axis 
552.0-561.9 feet - mostly argillaceous wacke; approximately 1-

27. fracture controlled pyrite mineralization present 
SB 1.9-564.0 feet - intraformational breccia featuring angular

clasts of weakly silicified (possibly cherty) argillaceous
wacke; sulphide mineralization increases to 2-3X pyrite in
matrix amoung clasts 

564.0-587.0 feet - mostly argillaceous wacke and greywacke;
sulphide mineralization decreases to less than 1/i pyrrhotite
and pyrite 

579.0-582.6 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 80
degrees to core axis 

583.2-583.7 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 80
degrees to core axis

587.0 587.0 feet END OF HOLE

The horizontal loop EM conductor is explained by the sulphide- 
facies ironstone averaging 25-302 pyrite and pyrrhotite 
over 66.8 feet at 206.2-273.0 feet.
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Hole No. M86-19 #10

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

Estimated core recovery is greater than 
Total number of core boxes is 27.



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING. Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA SHEET 1 of 5 HOLE No. M86-Z0

TWP
RANGE LOT
CLAIM NO.
COORDINATES
ELEVATION

FROM TO

BEARING 050
RUNIONS LA LENGTH 341.0 Feet
TB 846814 CORE SIZE 80
11+00N 7+00W

DESCRIPTION

TRUE DIP at SURFACE 45 DATE STARTED
DEPTH DIP AZIMUTH * DEPTH DIP AZIMUTH DATE FINISHED

DRILLED
LOGGED

SAMPLE FROM TO C. L. Au
ppb

By
By

Au
Oz/Ton

13/03/86
20/03/86
MIDWEST
J.R.FOSTER x?

/7 ~-^ 1 /W* (r- ls^i ^ li
i

Ag 4th " 5th SEC
Oz/Ton ELE ELE Uni^

0.0 90.0 CASING

90.0 115.9 GRANITIC INTRUSIVE
(intermediate-felsic feldspar porphyritic intrusive)

- light grey; mostly intermediate but locally felsic-appearing 
where silicified; feldspar phenocrysts up to 3mm are present 
in porphyritic intervals; massive silicified intervals are 
also present

- similar to porphyritic intrusives in M86-17 to M8S-19 , but 
intrusive is weakly foliated (SI cleavage) and not as 
strongly porphyritic

- alteration is confined to weak to moderate silicification and 
very weak carbonatization

- overall sulphide mineralization is less than \'/. pyrite and
pyrrhot ite 

100.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 50 degrees to
core axis 

115.9 feet - intrusive lower contact at 35 degrees to
core axis

115.9 163.4 MAFIC VOLCANIC
(mafic metavolcanic )



GOLD FIELDS CANflDIflN MINING. Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKft Hole No. M86-20 #2

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

well foliated/banded featuring alternations of dark green
chloritic and dark purplish brown biotitic bands; no primary 
textures recognized 

alteration consists of weak to moderate pervasive
carbonatization in matrix and as irregular carbonate 
veinlets; minor silicification and epidotization are locally 
present over short core intervals

overall sulphide mineralization is 1-2X disseminated pyrite 
and pyrrhotite; rare chalcopyrite grains are also found in 
occasional narrow quartz-carbonate veinlets 
.9-14-7.0 feet - well banded mafic metavolcanic as described 
above
.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 35 degrees to 
core axis
.0-154.5 feet - mafic metavolcanic, becoming weakly to 
moderately silicified: up to 57. of interval is comprised of 
irregular quartz veinlets; sulphide mineralization is 1 -27. 
pyrite and pyrrhotite
.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 25 degrees to 
core axis
.4-158.5 feet - mafic metavolcanic contact zone, possibly 
tuff or chloritic argillite; sulphide mineralization 
increases to 152 coarse pyrite and pyrrhotite, mostly

in an irregular 1-2cm quartz vein parallel to 
155.0-158.0 feet
- mafic metavolcanic contact zone becoming well 

laminated near lower contact; locally epidotized; sulphide 
mineralization decreases to 2-351 pyrite and pyrrhotite 

163.4 feet - lower contact obscured by broken core

163.4 253,1 CLflSTIC SEDIMENT
(argillaceous wacke/graphitic argillite)

15.

136.

147.

154.

154.

158

concentrated 
core axis at 
.5-163.4 feet



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKft

FROM TO

Hole No. M86-20

DESCRIPTION

Z53.1

- dark grey to black; aphanitic; well developed lamination to 
thin bedding

- argillaceous wacke beds are well carbonatized; no significant 
alteration appears in argillite beds

- overall sulphide mineralization is less than 1/i, but is
locally concentrated up to 37. near upper contact 

163.4-171.4 feet - mostly argillite and graphitic argillite;
sulphide mineralization is 2-3X pyrrhotite and pyrite 

171.4-219.5 feet - mostly black argillaceous wacke; sulphide
mineralization much less than 1/1 pyrrhotite and pyrite 

175.0 feet - lamination at 30 degrees to core axis 
195.0 feet - foliation (51 cleavage) at 30 degrees to

core axis
217.0 feet - bedding at 30 degrees to core axis 
219.5-226.0 feet - greywacke interval with feldspar clasts;

sulphide mineralization much less than \7. 
225.0-253.1 feet - mostly massive black argillaceous wacke,

becoming amphibolitized toward lower contact; sulphide
mineralization is less than 1/C pyrrhotite and pyrite 

238.0 feet - bedding at 30 degrees to core axis 
253.1 feet - lower contact at 30 degrees to core axis

Z6Z.Z CLftSTIC SEDIMENT
(amphibolitized wacke)

- dark green; fine-grained to medium-grained; amphibole
phenocrysts or porphyroblasts common to 257.0 feet: unit may 
be metamorphosed chloritic wacke or mafic tuff; no primary 
textures recognized

- alteration consists of very weak carbonatization
- overall sulphide mineralization is less than IX pyrrhotite and

pyrite 
262.2 feet - intrusive lower contact at 30 degrees to



GOLD FIELDS CANADIflN MINING. Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA
Hole NO. M86-20

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

core axis

Z6Z.Z ZB7.3 GRflNITIC INTRUSIVE
(intermediate feldspar porphyritic intrusive)

- massive, not foliated; similar to intermediate feldspar 
porphyritic intrusives in M8S-17 to M86-19

- overall sulphide mineralization is much less than IX
pyrrhotite and pyrite 

267.3 feet - intrusive lower contact at 25 degrees to
core axis

Z67.3 Z91.4 CLflSTIC SEDIMENT
(argillite)

- dark grey to black; aphanitic; locally well developed 
lamination to thin bedding

- overall sulphide mineralization is 17C pyrrhotite and pyrite 
272.0 feet - lamination at 15 degrees to core axis 
279.0-279.6 feet - silicified intermediate feldspar porphyritic 

intrusive at 65 degrees to core axis; sulphide 
mineralization is 1-22 pyrrhotite and pyrite

291.4 feet - gradational lower contact with downhole unit 
at 40 degrees to core axis

Z91.4 341.0 CLflSTIC SEDIMENT
(graphitic argi11ite/argi11ite )

- black: aphanitic; laminated but laminations strongly contorted 
by deformation

- minor carbonate present as irregular veinlets
- overall sulphide mineralization is S-6% pyrrhotite and pyrite 

in wispy laminations and locally as semi-massive to massive



GOLD FIELDS CANflDIftN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKfl
Hole No. M86-20

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

bands up to 5cm wide 
291.4-313.4 feet - graphitic argillite; sulphide mineralization

is 6-72 pyrrhotite and less than 12 pyrite 
313.4-316.2 feet - sulphide mineralization increases to 202

pyrite and less than 12 pyrrhotite 
316.2-324.0 feet - graphitic argillite; sulphide mineralization

decreases to 2-32 pyrrhotite and 1-22 pyrite 
324.0-333.0 feet - graphitic argillite with several quartz

veins; veins comprise 302 of interval; sulphide
and less than 

pyrite and
12 pyrite 
rare

inmineralization is 2-32 pyrrhotite
argillite host, and 1-22 pyrrhotite
chalcopyrite in quartz veins 

333.0-334.6 feet - graphitic argillite; sulphide mineralization
decreases to 2-32 pyrrhotite and pyrite 

334.6-341.0 feet - argillite; graphite content and deformation
decreases downhole; sulphide mineralization is 12 pyrrhotite
and pyrite 

339.0 feet - bedding at 40 degrees to core axis

341.0 341.0 END OF HOLE

The horizontal loop EM conductor is explained by the zone of
graphitic argillite with 5-62 sulphides at 291.4-334.6 feet. 

Estimated core recovery is greater than 992. 
Total number of core boxes is 14.
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TUP BEARING 240
RANGE LOT RUNIONS LA LENGTH 468.5 Feet
CLAIM NO. TB 830048 CORE SIZE BO
COORDINATES 1 7+00N 1 2+00E
ELEVATION

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

TRUE DIP at SURFACE 45 DATE STARTED
DEPTH DIP AZIMUTH * DEPTH DIP AZIMUTH DATE FINISHED
257.0 43 240 DRILLED By
468.5 40 240 LOGGED By

SAMPLE FROM TO C. L. Au Au
ppb Oz/Ton

(
21 /03/8G
23/03/86
MIDWEST
J. R. FOSTER

'is'ff,^

Ag 4th f
Or/Ton ELE

9 ———

/
rt

5th GE
ELE Uni

0.0 112.0 CftSING

11Z.0 119.5 GRflNITIC INTRUSIVE
(internediate-felsic feldspar porphyritic intrusive)

- similar to feldspar porphyritic intrusives in M8B-17 to MSB- 
20

- overall sulphide mineralization is 1-2/S pyrite; pyrite is
unusual as it is in black weathering aggregates 

119.5 feet - lower contact obscured bv broken core

119.5 133.Z CLftSTIC SEDIMENT
(oxidized argillaceous wacke)

- well oxidised blocky core; only 702 core recovery 
133.2 feet - lower contact obscured by broken core

133.Z 141.3 GRANITIC INTRUSIVE
(oxidized intermediate feldspar porphyritic intrusive)

- similar to intrusive at 112.0-119.5 feet
- sulphide mineralization probably was IX black weathering

pyrite, now totally leached out 
141.3 feet - intrusive lower contact at 55 degrees to



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA

FROM TO

HOle No. M86-21 #2

DESCRIPTION

core axis

141.3 308.9 CLASTIC SEDIMENT
(argillaceous wacke)

- dark grey, locally medium greenish grey where silicified; well 
developed lamination to thin bedding; garnets are locally 
present in some argillaceous wacke beds

- little or no alteration present, although some wacke beds 
appear to be weakly silicified and possibly sericitized

- overall sulphide mineralization is less than IX pyrrhotite and
pyrite

160.0 feet - bedding at 65 degrees to core axis 
176.0-179.6 feet - massive white felsic dyke and quartz vein

zone; sulphide mineralization is 10X unusual black fine
pyrite aggregates 

182.4-183.1 feet - massive to feldspar porphyritic felsic dyke
similar to above dyke; sulphide mineralization is 2-3X black
pyrite aggregates

180.0 feet - bedding at 45 degrees to core axis 
201.0 feet - bedding at 65 degrees to core axis 
220.0 feet - bedding at 55 degrees to core axis 
222.2-224.8 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic intrusive

at 55 degrees to core axis; similar to porphyritic
intrusives in M86-17 to M86-20 : less than IX sulphides
present 

233.8-235.5 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic intrusive
at 65 degrees to core axis; sulphide mineralization is
less than IX pyrite and pyrrhotite 

239.3-241.7 feet - silicified intermediate feldspar porphyritic
intrusive at 60 degrees to core axis; sulphide
mineralization is 2-3X pyrite often as fine-grained black
aggregates
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

243.0 feet - bedding at BE degrees to core axis 
260.0 feet - bedding at 70 degrees to core axis 
278.0 feet - bedding at 70 degrees to core axis 
282.0-283.B feet - felsic quartz-feldspar porphyritic intrusive 

at 65 degrees to core axis; sulphide mineralization is 
less than U 

.0 feet - bedding at BS degrees to core axis291
308.9 feet - gradational lower contact with downhole

argillite; lower contact set at 60 degrees to core axis

308.3 343.0 CLASTIC SEDIMENT
(sulphide-rich argillite)

- black, probably weakly graphitic; aphanitic; well developed 
sulphide laminations which may reflect primary bedding

- most of argillite is not altered or weakly carbonatized; 
locally argillite is chloritic and probably weakly 
silicified over short core intervals

- overall sulphide mineralization is 5-SX pyrrhotite and T-2%
pyrite, usually in irregular thread-like massive sulphide
laminat ions 

308.9-317.9 feet - graphitic argillite; sulphide mineralization
is 3-42 pyrrhotite and less than \7. pyrite 

317.0 feet - sulphide lamination at 80 degrees to core
axis 

317.9-320.4 feet - intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 55
degrees to core axis; sulphide mineralization concentrated
into 2cm massive pyrrhotite and pyrite band at upper contact 

320.4-326.5 feet - graphitic argillite; sulphide mineralization
is 3-4/1 pyrrhotite and 1-2X pyrite 

325.5-328.6 feet - light green chloritic and silicified
argillite; sulphide mineralization decreases to less than IX
pyrrhotite and pyrite



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING. Ltd. PROPERTY MIMINISKA
Hole No. M86-21 #4

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

0 feet - lamination at 60 degrees to core axis 
6-329.9 feet - argillite; sulphide Mineral i rat ion is 1 7. 
pyrrhotite and pyrite
9-332.0 feet - graphitic argillite; sulphide mineralization 

20-25X pyrrhotite and less than 1/i pyrite
- graphitic argillite; sulphide mineralization 
4-5/C pyrrhotite and 1-2" pyrite
- altered chloritic and weakly silicified

328.

329
increases to 

332.0-339.7 feet
decreases to 

339.7-341.2 feet
argillite; sulphide mineralization is S-5% pyrrhotite and
pyrite 

341.2-343.0 feet - argillite: sulphide mineralization decreases
to 1-25C pyrrhotite and pyrite 

34-3.0 feet - gradational lower contact with downhole unit;
lower contact set at 75 degrees to core axis

343.0 468.5 CLASTIC SEDIMENT
(greywacke/argillaceous wacke)

- dark grey; aphanitic to fine—grained , becoming coarsei—
grained downhole; locally well developed thin to medium 
bedding

- little or no alteration present
- overall sulphide mineralization is much less than 12

pyrrhotite and pyrite 
343.0-365.0 feet - mostly fine-grained greywacke as described

above
358.0 feet - bedding at 55 degrees to core axis 
365.0-371.8 feet - intermediate feldspai—quartz porphyritic dyke

at 45 degrees to core axis; less than IX sulphides present 
371.8-377.8 feet - mostly fine-grained greywacke as described

above 
377.8-431.5 feet - mostly coarser massive to weakly bedded

greywacke becoming weakly carbonatized; sulphide
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FROM TO

Hole NO. M86-21 #5

DESCRIPTION

mineralisation much less than IX pyrrhotite and pyrite 
378.0 feet - bedding at 55 degrees to core axis 
402.0 feet - bedding at 55 degrees to core axis 
418.0 feet - bedding at 55 degrees to core axis;

grain size gradation indicates tops uphole (ie to north) 
431.0 feet - bedding at 60 degrees to core axis 
431.5-462.0 feet - mostly greywacke: irregular carbonate and 

quartz-carbonate veinlets become common in this interval, 
with weak to moderate silicification accompanying quartz 
veinlets; sulphide mineralization remains less than 1/C 
pyrrhotite, pyrite; rare grains of chalcopyrite and 
sphalerite appear in silicified interval at 455.9-455.2 feet 

441.0 feet - bedding at 55 degrees to core axis 
453.0 feet - bedding at 30 degrees to core axis 
462.0-468.5 feet - mostly massive black greywacke: sulphide 

mineralization much less than IX pyrrhotite and pyrite

468.5 468.5 END OF HOLE

The horizontal loop EM conductor is explained by the zone of 5-
B7. sulphides in a graphitic argillite at 308.9-343.0 feet. 

Estimated core recovery is 99X. 
Total number of core boxes is 19.
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TWP
RANGE LOT
CLAIM NO.
COORDINATES
ELEVATION

RUN IONS
TB 8301
8+50S

E-
53

2+00E

BEARING
LENGTH
CORE SIZE

360
914.0 Feet
BO

DEPTH
257
507
914

TRUE
DIP
41
31
24

DIP at
AZIMUTH

360
360
360

SURFACE 45
* DEPTH DIP AZIMUTH

DATE STARTED
DATE FINISHED
DRILLED
LOGGED

By
By

26/03/86
28/03/85
MIDWEST
J. R. FOSTER

X? —^

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO C.L. Au Au Ag 4th j 5th GEO 
ppb Oz/Ton Oz/Ton ELE ' ELE Unit

0.0 96.0 CASING

96.0 437.6 CLASTIC SEDIMENT
(greywacke/argillaceous wacke)

- medium to dark grey: aphanitic to fine-grained, well developed 
thin to medium bedding, unit becomes more argillaceous 
downhole

- foliation (S! cleavage) weakly developed: lineation of
sulphide minerals common on bedding planes; well developed 
grain size gradation indicates tops downhole ( ie to north)

- alteration consists of weak to moderate pervasive white 
carbonatizat ion

- overall sulphide mineralization is less than 1/C pyrrhotite and
pyrite 

96.0-231.0 feet - well bedded greywacke and argillaceous wacke
as described above

112.0 feet - bedding at 55 degrees to core axis 
132.0 feet - bedding is at 45 degrees to core axis;

grain sire gradation indicates tops downhole ( ie to north) 
156.0 feet - bedding is at 55 degrees to core axis;

grain size gradation indicates tops downhole ( ie to north) 
176.0 feet - bedding is at 55 degrees to core axis;

grain size gradation indicates tops downhole (ie to north)
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

196.0 feet - bedding is at 50 degrees to core axis;
grain size gradation indicates tops downhole (ie to north) 

217.0 feet - bedding is at 55 degrees to core axis:
grain size gradation indicates tops downhole (ie to north) 

231.0-247.0 feet - argillite and argillaceous wacke interval:
argillite is dark green, probably chloritic; bedding present
but often well deformed; little or no pervasive
carbonatization present; overall sulphide mineralization is
less than IX pyrrhotite and pyrite

237.0 feet - bedding at 50 degrees to core axis 
24-7.0-339.0 feet - mostly greenish greywacke and argillaceous

wacke; sulphide mineralization less than 1X pyrrhotite and
pyrite 

257.0 feet - bedding at 55 degrees to core axis;
grain size gradation indicates tops uphole (ie to south and
opposite of facing of greywacke at 96.0-231.0 feet ) 

276.0 feet - bedding at 65 degrees to core axis 
297.0 feet - bedding is at 60 degrees to core axis;

grain size gradation indicates tops uphole (ie to south) 
315.0 feet - bedding is at 60 degrees to core axis;

grain size gradation indicates tops uphole (ie to south) 
335.0 feet - bedding is at 60 degrees to core axis;

grain size gradation indicates tops uphole (ie to south) 
339.0-377.0 feet - mostly massive greywacke, weakly to

moderately carbonatized; sulphide mineralization less than
IX pyrrhotite and pyrite

362.0 feet - bedding at 60 degrees to core axis 
377.0-397.2 feet - mostly interbedded greywacke and argillaceous

wacke; sulphide mineralization is less than 1X pyrrhotite
and pyrite 

381.0 feet - bedding is at 60 degrees to core axis;
grain size gradation indicates tops uphole (ie to south) 

397.2-437.6 feet - mostly argillite, locally becoming feldspar
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

porphyroblastic; argillite is weakly to moderately
carbonatized, especially in porphyroblastic interval; two
felsic porphyritic dykes present; sulphide mineralization is
less than \7. pyrrhotite and pyrite 

398.8-401.G feet - felsic feldspar-quartz porphyritic dyke at 60
degrees to core axis; sulphide mineralization is much
less than 1X 

401.9-402.8 feet - felsic feldspar-quartz porphyritic dyke
as above

407.0 feet - bedding at 65 degrees to core axis 
410.0-417.0 feet - well carbonatized argillite with white

feldspar porphyroblasts; sulphide mineralization is much
less than IX pyrrhotite and pyrite 

418.8-425.9 feet - felsic feldspar-quartz porphyritic dyke at 60
degrees to core axis; weakly lineated to foliated; appears
weakly sericitized and carbonatized; less than IX pyrrhotite
and pyrite present 

425.9-437.5 feet - well carbonatized argillite and argillaceous
wacke; sulphide mineralization is less than IX pyrrhotite
and pyrite 

437.S feet - gradational lower contact set at first
appearance of sulphide bands; lower contact at 55 degrees to
core axis

437.B 439.3 CLflSTIC SEDIMENT
(graphitic argillite)

- black, aphanitic; well laminated? graphite present throughout 
unit, although several 1-2cm bands are chloritic rather than 
graphit ic

- overall sulphide mineralization is 5X pyrrhotite and less than 
IX pyrite, concentrated into massive hairline laminations up 
to 2mm wide
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

439.3 feet - lower contact marked by !cm massive 
pyrrhotite band at 50 degrees to core axis

439.3 716.3 MAFIC VOLCANIC
(pillowed mafic metavolcanic)

- dark green where chloritic, medium grey where strongly
carbonatized; aphanitic to fine-grained; variolitic pillows 
and chloritic pillow selvages are present locally; unit has 
well banded appearance due to alternation of grey 
carbonatized bands and dark green chloritic bands

- alteration consists of pervasive white carbonatization, 
especially of variolitic intervals; well carbonatized 
intervals are also weakly to moderately brecciated (similar 
to but not as intense as brecciation in mafic metavolcanics 
in M86-10 to M86-15 ) ; brecciation disappears downhole

- sulphide mineralization is concentrated at upper contact up to
]@-\27. pyrrhotite and less than IX pyrite; throughout
remainder of unit overall sulphide mineralization decreases
to less than 12 pyrrhotite and pyrite 

439.3-442.0 feet - well banded and carbonatized sulphide-rich
interval; sulphide mineralization is 10-122 pyrrhotite and
less than \7. pyrite 

442.0-497.0 feet - banded and moderately brecciated mafic
metavolcanic; sulphide mineralization decreases to less than
12 pyrrhotite and pyrite

4S2.0 feet - banding at 65 degrees to core axis 
482.0 feet - banding at G0 degrees to core axis 
497.0-518.0 feet - banded mafic metavolcanic, locally

variolitic; brecciation decreases downhole; irregular
quartz-carbonate veins up to 5cm wide occasionally present;
sulphide mineralisation remains less than 12 pyrrhotite and
pyrite
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

502.0 feet - banding at 65 degrees to core axis 
510.4-511.6 feet - white quartz vein; 1/C pyrrhotite present 
512.6-513.1 feet - white quartz vein; 1X pyrrhotite present 
518.0-716.3 feet - strongly variolitic pillowed flow interval; 

varioles usually coalesced into greyish well carbonatized 
bands; sulphide mineralization is less than IX pyrrhotite 
and pyrite

522.

542.
562
582.
502
627.

648.

667.

689.

704.

0 feet 
core axis

- banding and pillow selvages at 65 degrees to

.0 feet 

.0 feet 

.0 feet 

.0 feet 

.0 feet
core axis 

.0 feet
core axis
0 feet
core axis
0 feet

banding at 
banding at 
banding at 
banding at 
foliation

60 
50 
70 
70 

(SI

degrees 
degrees 
degrees 
degrees

to 
to 
to 
to

core 
core 
core 
core

axis 
axis 
axis 
axis

cleavage) at 70 degrees to 

banding and pillow selvage at 65 degrees to 

foliation (S1 cleavage) at 65 degrees to 

foliation (SI cleavage) at 55 degrees to

714
716

core axis 
.6-707.4 feet - medium grey felsic porphyritic dyke at 60
degrees to core axis; unaltered; features zoned feldspar
phenocrysts up to 5mm; sulphide Mineralization is much
less than 1 7. pyrrhotite and pyrite

.0 feet - banding at 70 degrees to core axis 

.3 feet - irregular intrusive lower contact at 15
degrees to core axis

716.3 746.6 GRANITIC INTRUSIVE
(felsic feldspar porphyritic intrusive)

- light to medium grey; features zoned feldspar phenocrysts up
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

to 1cm in aphanitic to fine-grained siliceous matrix
- alteration consists of weak pervasive carbonatization, 

especially of feldspar, and locally silicification, 
sericitization and epidotization, accompanied by 
arsenopyrite; altered intervals account for 40X of feldspar 
porphyritic unit

- overall sulphide mineralization is 1 -27. fine to coarse
arsenopyrite, usually confined to silicified and epidotized 
intervals , where percentage of arsenopyrite increases to 3- 
4 X

735.2 feet - 1mm fracture with fluorite 
746.B feet - intrusive lower contact at 65 degrees to 

core axis

746.6 8ZZ.Z MAFIC VOLCANIC
(pillowed mafic metavolcanic )

- dark green: aphanitic to fine-grained; pillows are well
preserved, usually variolitic adjacent to selvages; selvages 
are 1-3cm wide; pillows are up to 2.5 feet wide

- alteration consists of weak to moderate pervasive white 
carbonat ization

- overall sulphide mineralization is less than IX pyrite and 
pyrrhot ite

- selvage at 55 degrees to core axis
- selvage at 70 degrees to core axis
- selvage at 70

757.0 feet 
777.0 feet 
797.0 feet 
817.0 feet 
822.2 feet

degrees to core axis
- selvage at 70 degrees to core axis
- intrusive lower contact at 70 degrees to

core axis

8ZZ.2 83Z.4 GRANITIC INTRUSIVE
(intermediate porphyritic intrusive)
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

- light to medium grey; 1 -3mm feldspar phenocrysts in
fine-grained biotitic matrix; mafic content is S-10%, 
mostly as biotite and some sericite

- intrusive is weakly foliated (S1 cleavage)
- alteration consists of moderate pervasive white 

carbonat izat ion
- overall sulphide mineralization is much less than 1 X 
832.6 feet - intrusive lower contact at 70 degrees to 

core axis

83Z.6 914.0 MAFIC VOLCANIC
(pillowed mafic metavolcanic )

- similar to pillowed mafic floui(s) at 745.6-822.2 feet
— sulphide mineralization is much less than IX pyrite and 

pyrrhot i te
841.0 feet 
851.0 feet 
881.0 feet 
891.1-904.9 feet

to core axis- selvage at 70 degrees
- selvage at 65 degrees to core axis
- selvage at 70 degrees to core axis
- intermediate feldspar porphyritic dyke at 70 

degrees to core axis, similar to that at 822.2-832.4 feet; 
sulphide mineralization is much less than IX pyrrhotite, 
arsenopyrite and chalcopyrite

902.0-902.2 feet - arsenopyrite appears in a black 5mm seam of 
amphibole and/or tourmaline

914.® 914.0 END OF HOLE
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TWP
RANGE LOT
CLAIM NO.
COORDINATES
ELEVATION

RUNIONS
TB 8301
7+50N

E-
51

1 2+00W

BEARING
LENGTH
CORE SIZE

360
566.0 Feet
BO

DEPTH
257
466

TRUE DIP
DIP AZ
38
31

at
IMUTH
360
360

SURFACE 45
* DEPTH DIP AZIMUTH

DATE STARTED
DATE FINISHED
DRILLED
LOGGED

By
By

29/03/85
30/03/86
MIDWEST
J. R. FOSTER
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO C. L. Au Au Ag 4th /' 5th GE 
ppb Oz/Ton Oz/Ton ELE ELE Uni

0.0 70.0 CASING

70.0 Z4G.7 MAFIC VOLCANIC
(mafic flow/pillowed mafic flow)

- dark green; aphanitic to fine-grained; unit is locally
pillowed and variolitic, but consists mostly of massive 
flow(s )

- moderately foliated (SI cleavage) and banded; bands are 
usually lineated grey varioles or chloritic selvages

- alteration consists of weak to moderate pervasive white
carbonatization and injection of minor amounts of irregular 
white carbonate veinlets

- overall sulphide mineralization is much less than 1/S
pyrrhotite and pyrite 

70.0-108.0 feet - very blocky core interval; only 60-65;i
core recovery; may be boulder zone at overburden t
bedrock interface 

108.0-246.7 feet - mostly fine-grained to medium-grained mafic
flow(s), locally variolitic and pillowed; sulphide
mineralization much less than IX pyrrhotite and pyrite 

116.0 feet - variolitic band at 40 degrees to core axis 
136.0 feet - banding at 45 degrees to core axis
156.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 55 degrees to
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

core axis
162.7-163.1 feet - barren white quartz vein 
176.0 feet - foliation (S1 cleavage) at 50 degrees to

core axis 
196.0 feet

core axis 
206.0 feet

core axis 
226.0 feet

core axis 
246.7 feet - lower contact at 60 degrees to core axis

- foliation (SI cleavage) at, 60 degrees to

- foliation (SI cleavage) at 60 degrees to

- foliation (S1 cleavage) at 60 degrees to

Z46.7 Z77.Z MAFIC VOLCRNIC
(mafic metavolcanic)

- dark green; aphanitic; well banded, locally may be bedded; nay 
in part be chloritic mudstone or mafic tuff

- alteration consists of moderate to strong white
carbonatization; unit is considerably nore carbonatized than 
mafic flou(s) uphole

- several feldspar porphyritic dykes are present
- overall sulphide mineralization is 1X pyrrhotite and pyrite: 

up to 10X arsenopyrite is present in mafic metavolcanic 
within 5cm of contacts with porphyritic dykes

246.7-2B2.4 feet - mafic metavolcanic as described above; 102 
arsenopyrite concentrated within 5cm of contact with dyke

253.0 feet - foliation (S1 cleavage) at 60 degrees to 
core axis

262.4-265.4 feet - felsic feldspar porphyritic dyke at 50
degrees to core axis; sulphide mineralization is less than 
1/1 pyrrhotite and pyrite; less than 12 arsenopyrite appears 
associated with a 1cm black tourmaline vein at 264.3 feet 
and a 3cm quartz vein at 265.0-265.3 feet
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

265.4-270.4 feet - banded mafic metavolcanic as described above;
up to S'/, arsenopyrite concentrated within 1cm of contact
with above dyke 

270.4-273.S feet - felsic feldspar porphyritic intrusive at 50
degrees to core axis; sulphide mineralization is \7.
pyrrhotite and rare chalcopyrite; no arsenopyrite observed 

273.8-277.2 feet - banded mafic metavolcanic as described above 
277.2 feet - lower contact at 50 degrees to core axis

277. 2 333.7 MAFIC VOLCANIC
(carbonatized mafic metavolcanic)

- dark green; aphanitic to fine-grained; no primary textures
recognized; unit appears to be massive mafic flow, becoming 
well banded (possibly tuffaceous) at lower contact

- very well carbonatized throughout, featuring pervasive white 
carbonatization and irregular carbonate veinlets; up to 20X 
of unit is white carbonate

- overall sulphide mineralization is less than 1X pyrrhotite and
pyrite 

287.0 feet - foliation (S1 cleavage) at S0 degrees to
core axis 

307.0 feet - foliation (SI cleavage) at 55 degrees to
core axis 

327.0 feet - foliation (51 cleavage) at 55 degrees to
core axis 

333.7 feet - lower contact set at first appearance of
graphite laminations; lower contact at 55 degrees to
core axis

333.7 348.9 CHEMICAL SEDIMENT
(chert/graphitic mudstone)
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

- light greenish grey in cherty interval, black grey to black in 
graphitic intervals: aphanitic to fine-grained; primary 
bedding appears to be preserved

- well foliated (S! cleavage) ; sulphides usually lineated on 
foliation planes

- alteration variable, consisting of pervasive white 
carbonatization in graphitic intervals, and white 
carbonatization, possibly silicification and sericitization 
in cherty interval

- overall sulphide mineralization is S'/* pyrrhotite and less than
1X chalcopyrite 

336.7-336.6 feet - carbonatized graphitic and chloritic
interval; sulphide mineralization is 2-3/1 pyrrhotite 

336.5-339.7 feet - cherty interval (may be silicified
metasedimentary rock) ; sulphide mineralization is 2-3X
pyrrhotite 

339.7-34-8.9 feet - carbonatized graphitic interval, appears to
grade downhole into argillaceous metasedimentary rock;
sulphide mineralization is S-7% pyrrhotite and less than \7.
chalcopyrite 

349.9 feet - gradational lower contact with downhole
altered argillaceous metasedimentary rock; lower contact set
at 50 degrees to core axis

349.9 377.0 CLASTIC SEDIMENT
(altered argillaceous wacke)

- medium greenish to brownish grey; aphanitic to fine-grained, 
with white calcite porphyroblasts; some primary bedding may 
be present

- well altered; alteration consists of pervasive
carbonatization, sericitization and possibly ankeritization

- minor quartz veins and some felsic quartz-feldspar porphyritic
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

dykes are present
- overall sulphide mineralization is less than 1X pyrite and

pyrrhot i te
348.9-362.5 feet - altered argillaceous wacke as described above 
358.0 feet - bedding at 55 degrees to core axis 
3B2.5-36G.9 feet - quartz-feldspar porphyritic intrusive at 50 

degrees to core axis; moderate foliated (S1 cleavage) : 
sulphide mineralization is less than \7. pyrrhotite 

366.9-377.0 feet - altered argillaceous wacke as described above 
377.0 feet - lower contact at 65 degrees to core axis

377.0 566.0 CLASTIC SEDIMENT
(polymicitic paraconglomerate/greywacke )

- dark grey; fine-grained with clasts up to 5mm in wacke matrix; 
clasts are mostly vein quartz, carbonate and dark 
metasedinentary rock (possibly argillaceous wacke) ; bedding 
present but vague; paraconglomerate grades downhole into 
coarse greywacke

- well foliated (S1 cleavage) apparently parallel to bedding
- alteration consists of weak white carbonatization
- overall sulphide mineralization is less than 1X pyrrhotite and

pyrite 
377.0-404.0 feet - polymicitic paraconglomerate as described

above
386.0 feet - bedding at 55 degrees to core axis 
404.0-566.0 feet - vaguely bedded to massive fine to coarse

greywacke becoming fine-grained downhole with well developed
thin bedding; sulphide mineralization is less than IX
pyrrhotite and pyrite

415.0 feet - bedding at 50 degrees to core axis 
419.4-420.0 feet - barren white quartz vein 
447.0 feet ~ bedding at 50 degrees to core axis



GOLD FIELDS CflNflOIflN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY MIlUNISKfl Hole No. M86-23 #6

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

463.5-471.4 feet - felsic feldspar porphyritic intrusive at 50 
degrees to core axis: very siliceous; sulphide 
mineralization is \7. pyrite

477.0 feet - bedding at 50 degrees to core axis 
501 .0 feet - bedding at 50 degrees to core axis 
520.0 feet - bedding at 50 degrees to core axis 
535.0 feet - bedding at 50 degrees to core axis:

e gradation indicates tops downhole (ie to north)grain si 
557.0 feet - bedding at 50 degrees to core axis:

grain size gradation indicates tops downhole (ie to north)

566.0 566.0 END OF HOLE

The horizontal loop EM conductor is caused by the graphitic and 
cherty metasedimentary rock with 5X pyrrhotite over 15.2 
feet at 333.7-348.9 feet.

Estimated core recovery is greater than 992
Total nunber of core boxes is 26.
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Report 
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Name and Posfal Address of Recorded Holder Prosi*d(tor's Ifcente No.

"Gold Fields Canadian Mining Ltd. J T-1195 

123 Front St. West, Suite 909, Toronto, Ontario M5J 2M2

900

Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

{ vsoe^if
foi Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

yQ Manual Work

[j]Shaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

| ) Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Q] Power Stripping

^T^Diamond or other Core 
drilling

[ ] Land Survey

r,
~" Prefix

S; f-

i 
i

il 1

fining Claim
Number

See Attac

K:-.'-.-'- .v:';:i'
i : i: '. . '/.. .:. - ; ;.

- --MM -'i-./;-

Work 
Days Cr.

ied L.

 ' .t ;.:. j .-.-

,.[ _ i^

^
"prefix

St

t 
"Y j

it! -
[,

f;i';

! !

J!
- P 
' '':'

*fM "- 1

lining Claim
Number

Work 
Days O.

Mining Ciairn
Prefix Number

. . - -

. ..... . -- .... .^...

Work 
Days Cr.

-- --   

   .   

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): ê J:jf' ^JLAifajk \tf3 f\fi\

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

The drill contractor, Midwest Drilling of Winnipeg, Manitoba 
competed a total of 7508.5 feet of BQ (1.4" diameter) wire 
line core drilling in 14 holes. The details of drilling 
are provided on the attached logs, complete with location, etc,

See Appendix A for summary of drilling. f ''^'N;^:::^ N.^L,

." -;:f !'^^D
7 i986

r;.f

Date of Report

June 19, 1986
Certification Verifying ffeport of Work

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is\true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

William R. Troup, Gold Fields Canadian Mining Ltd.

123 Front St.W., #909, Toronto, Ontario
Date Certified

June 19, 1986
Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder LL

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling XX

Land Survey

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Name and address of Ontario land surveyor.

Other information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work/operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping
done.

Nil

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest ctaim post.

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil



PREFIX

TB

NUMBER

840157
840158
840159

840886
840887
840888

846552
846553
846554
846555
846556
846557
846558

846681

WORK 
DAYS CR.

100
100
100

100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

20

PREFIX

TB

846686
846687
846688
846689

846694
846695
846696
846697
846698
846699
fyLfOO
846701

846824
846825
846826
846827
846828

846833
846834
846835
846836
846837
846838

846848
846849

846854
846855
846856
846857

846859
846860

20
20
20
20

20
20
20
20
20
20
fro
20

20
20
60-
20
20

20
20
60
60
20
20

20
20

20
20
20
20

20
20

THUNDER I3AY

NUMBER

846861
846862
846863
846864
846865
846866
846867
846868
846869
846870

846871
846872
846873
846874
846875
846876
846877

846840

830095
830096
830097
830098
830099
830100
830101
830102
830103
830104
830105
830106
830107
830108
830109
830110
830111
830112

DAYS CR.

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

20

846851
846852

846802
846803
846804
846805
846806
846807

846812
846813
846814

20
20

20
20
20
20
20
20

20
20
20

20

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20



PREFIX

TB

NUMBER

830113
830114
830115
830116
830117
830118
830119
830120
830121
830122
830123
830124
830125
830126
830127
830128
830129

830042
830043
830044
830045
830046

830048

WORK 
DAYS CR.

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

20
60
60
60
60

20

PREFIX 

TB

830144
830145
830146
830147
830148
830149
830150
830151
830152
830153
830154

830168
830169
830170

830172
830173
830174
830175
830176
830177
830178
830179

830195
830196
830197
830198

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
60
60
60
60

60
60
60

120
120
120
120
120
60
60
60

60
60
60
60

NUMBER

830199
830200
830201
830202
830203
830204

863610
863611
863612
863613
863614
863615
863616
863617

WORK 
DAYS GR.

60
60
60
60
60
60

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

873609
873610
873611
873612
873613
873614
873615
873616
873617
873618
873619

873621
873622
873623
873624

873630
873631
873632
873633

873635
873636
873637
873638
873639
873640
873641
873642
873643

873840
873841
873842
873843
873844

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

20
20
20
20

20
20
20
20

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
60
60

20
20
20
20
20



V
PREFIX ^NUMBER

TB 873845
873846
873847
873848
873849
873850
873851
873852
873853
873854
873855
873856
873857
873858
873859
873860
873861
873862
873863
873864
873865
873866
873867

WORK
DAYS CR.

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20 ^

PREFIX NUMBER
WORK 
DAYS CR.



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, LTD.

-
MIMINISKA PROJECT DRILLING 1986

{DRILL CONTRACTOR MIDWEST DRILLING

HOLE f

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

LOCATION

TB 840866

TB 846558

TB 840888

TB 846555

TB 846554

TB 840887

TB 846874

TB 830115

TB 830115

TB 830116

TB 846814

TB 830048

TB 830153

TB 830151

DIP

45 0

45 0

45 0

45 0

45 0

45 0

45 0

45 0

45 0

45 0

45 0

45 0

45 0

45 0

DATE

21/2/86

25/2/86

27/2/86

28/2/86

1/3/86

4/3/86

7/3/86

12/3/86

14/3/86

16/3/86

19/3/86

21/3/86

26/3/86

29/3/86

DRILLED

- 24/2/86

- 25/2/86

- 27/2/86

- 1/03/86

- 2/03/86

- 5/3/86

- 9/3/86

- 14/3/86

- 16/3/86

- 18/3/86

- 20/3/86

- 23/3/86

- 28/3/86

- 30/3/86

DEPTH

784.0'

677.0'

457 . 0 '

360.0'

341.0'

408.0'

448.0'

687.0'

470.0'

587.0'

341.0'

468.5'

914.0'

566.0'

TOTAL 7501. 5 1

\:
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